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TC~P SECRET 1 

i Intel1iqence Investiqation 

2 

3 "Poreign & Military Subcommittee Heeting 

4 :-- - - : 

5 Monday, Harch 15, 1976 

6 

7 United States Senate, 

8 Select Committee to Study r,overnmenta1 

9 Operations with Respect to 

10 Intelliqence Activities, 

11 Washington, D. C. 

12 The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9=20 o'clock · 

13 a.m., in Room S-407, the Caoitol, Senator Walter D. Huddleston 

14 (Chairman of the Suhco~ittee), presiding. 

15 

16 

1? 

Present: Senators . Hudd1eston (presiding) and Hart of 

li:' 

I . 
W:iflliarn 

~: ' 

Colorado. 

Miller, Staff Director: Also present: Joseph 

18 diGenova, Al Quanbeck, Rick Inderfurth, Charles Kirhow, Elizabe 

19 ·Culbreth, ~Villiarn Bader 1 David Aaron I . Lynn Davis 1 Elliot Maxwel , 

20 and Bob Kellev, Professional Staff Members. 

21 - - -

22 Ji:: 
,,· 

23 
f,, 
,i 

(- 24 

25 
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-...... 

2 

1 P R 0 C E E 0 I N ~ S 

2 Senator Huddlest6n. I think we can come to order, and 

3 I would expect that ,.,e could go through here pretty rapidly 

4 todav. 

5 There are only a couple of suggestions that I have. 

6 Hs. Culbreth. Nbere are we starting? 

7 Mr. Miller. Page 1. 

8 Senator Huddleston • There is some suggestion that \'le 

g should have some sort of a disclaim~r...;.type thing -some place. 

10 and I was t•lOndering \olhether or not we couldn't add . another 

11 paraqraph after the second paragraph on page 1, something to 

12 the effect that it should be noted that while the Comr.littee 

13 has diligentlv pursued ~its incruiry during the past year, there 

14 

15 

16 

17 

are areas of concern which :time and personnel consttaints 
f . 

cUd not permit thorough!, studv and evaluation. 

. Also the Cornmi tt~~e was hampered in a number of inst~nces 
j:. 
I 

by a lack of accessibility to some documents and records 
t 

18 either because it did not exist or· because of unwillingness 

19 to make them. available by the Executive Branch. 

20 Some findings a71d ·recommendations of . the. Committee are 

21 hased in part on information which must remain secret in . . . I 

22 accorrlance with the Committee's policy ·of protecting the 

23 valid security secrets. 

24 Are those three s~atements worth injecting there? 

25 Mr. Miller. They're all correct. .. ... ,..~ ~~,..,. .... 
Docid:32423516 Page 5 
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J()p SECRET · 3 

1 Ms. Culbreth. Could you add a section that goes to 

2 our final recommendations that some ,things exist -but we don't 

3 know auite where to find them? ~.Ye don 't know exactly how to 

4 describe them so that we can be sure to get them. \ve can 

5 maybe play \'Ti th that a little_ bit. 

1-ir. diGenova. I thought that you meant that we didn't 

7 find access to them. 

8 Mr. Miller . . No. It's not being able to ask the ri~ht 

9 rruP.stions and the Agency' ·s either being unwilling or unable 

10 to define \·rhat ·it is we . are looki_ng for. 

11 Hs. Culbreth. There's something that· they know they 

12 have somewhere hu_t they don't know quite where it is because 

13 of their filing procedure or something. 

14 Senator Huddleston. We could give two reasons for lack 

~ 

15 of accessibility, that they did exist and we couldn't get them 

16 and we could add a third, the Committee's inability to define. 

17 Mr .• diGenova. r have a problem with that, Senator, 

18 nersonally. I have never had an experience like that in terms 

19 of them not understanding. 

20 I'm not saying it didri't happen but I tend to believe 

21 that if it haopened it was basically for one of those two . . . . . . . . 

22 reasons, that thev didn't ~>~ant to make it available or it 

23 was . a tug df war. 

24 Can anvone remember an instance where we cou1dn'tdefine 

25 what we.wanted and the~ didn't understand arid we never got it 

.,.."" .. ~ ... ~..-~ .... 
Docid:32423516 Page 6 
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TCiP SECRET 4 

1 because 6f that? 

2 Senator Huddleston. I think what Elizabeth is getting 

3 at is that there may be : things that we did not touch that we 

4 don't know ahout. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ms. Culbreth. Well, that kind -of thjng --you see one 

of these final general recommendations we are making -goes to 

iequiring the Executive to reg~stet these classified things 

so that "t>le can .go look at it and know what it is that falls 

in that category. 

Mr. di~enova. sJ what we'-re really t~lking about is 
I 

.L 
something that neither 6£ the parties may have known about 

1·. 

either because of bad r~cordkeepi~g -~ oh, okay, sure. 

- Mr. Kirbow. . Senator, I have only one other position I 
I, 

~ould like to make on tBis. 
' 

I was trying to Jearch my mind while you we~e talking 
i 

ahout this. Have we yeJ· failed to obtain anything either by 
. 1: : •. . . 

'• ~ . . . . ! 

' request or by subpoena dther than the Nixon papers which are 

not available because of an order of court? -
~ ' -
I 

Senator Huddlestqn. I will leave that to the Committee 

staff. 

Mr. Miller. Yes ; certain categories were absolutely 
I 
I . 

denied us, absolutely d~nied us. Liaison arrangement~, for 
1-

. I' 

example. 
1

,:· 
. :· II ,_·,-' r 

NSC papers. Hr. Davis. 

' 

Mr. Kirbow. Liaison papers is a thing that you remember 
I ,. 

Docld:32423516 P~ge 7 
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TC~-~p ·sECRET· 5 

1 early on las.t year . they came and gave the Chairman and Vice 

2 Chairman an extensive brfefinq on certain things and no longer 

3 did we deal in · those area,s. 

4 Mr. Miller. No, but you see, . and that's one area but 

5 there are others. 

6 For example, in the present inquiry on academics and so 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

. I 

i· on we were stooped beyond, a qertain point. There was no entry. 

Mr. Davis. There :are also some NSC studies that we 

nev~r got. 

Hr. dir.enova. ylFr' and the ge.neral study of command 
• I 

control, that task force ~hich qenerally do not access to 
. I 

NSC minutes~ )i! /:: 
1: ; 

The onlv time we ever got access to NSC minutes was 

:, 

14 on the assassination report. That's the only place we had 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

full access and even thE7n they were edited minutes · of _things . 
:. 
I, . 

arguably unrelated to Cuha. 

'· 
Mr. Kirbow. I tB·i :nk I must say that we did no.t subpoena 

those documents. 

' In other words, at some point it was difficult perhaps 

to qet some of them but I just doD't recall a single instance 

where vou asked the Vice Chairman to sign ·on a subpoena or 

to ~arn them that he wa~. ~oing to issue i~, that they didn't 

thereafter de~iver. 

I d6n't disaqree ~ha~ we may not h~ve done in the depth 

that we should have in those but I just didn't think it was a 

.. " ~ II!" ~ """ ..... !if~!.. . 

Docid:32423516 . Page 8 



TC).P SECRET 6 

1 matter of a record for .· the Committee of refusal except on . the 

2 Nixon papers, but if I am wrong -· 

3 Senator Huddleston. They wouldn't give us the names of 

4 the journalists. 

5 I think we • re not saying here· that it was tinjutified 

6 um..,illinqness ·or even an· arbitrary one. · Ne • re just saying here 

7 that there were some things th.at they didn't want the Cornn1ittee 

8 to have. That • s just wha.t I'm trying to qet at in case somethi q 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1'7 " 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

· exnlodes two we.eks from now that ~..,e have not touched at all. 

That kind of givei us an out that we did the best we 

could on the basis of what we got, we made our findings and 

recommendations. 

But thP.re are some areas which we can't be sure that we 

knew everything. 

Mr. Kirbow. Senator. in talki~g about this type of 

insert ~aragraph, and I'~ not sure where Mr. Miller would think 

it would belong, but I . think that we should at this point 

consider the recommendation that I guess you made or adopted 

that on certa{n of these citations where we are not going to 

.?ut them into your certain comments, that we should make notice 

now to·the reader that there is a classified groun of 

recoml'lendations or a classified group of papers which are not 

in this document ,.,hich s\ipport some of the findinqs and cite 

~ .... h.em b k. t 1 · 'f' d f'l · th C 'tt ' · f'l ac · o a c ass1 - 1e ... 1 e 1n e · .omm1 ee s 1 es_. 

I'm not sure where it would g6. 

Docid:32423516 Page 9 
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T()p SECRET 7 

1 .SenatorHuddleston. Nell, it would he logical to 

2 follow that where I say some · findings and recommendations are 

3 based in part on information that must remain ~ecret following 

4 the Committee's . policy ' to nrotect valid security secrets. 

5 · Also what I'm referring to here is that there may be 
' .' ! 

6 recommendations in here •· 'that are not truly backed up b,y the 

7 information we can give .j them. That's what that sentence is 

8 sunnosed to ~ean, and t~e next sentence ought to be that. there 

9 ar<:> also some recommendations that · are .not made nublic 

10 esse~tially for the same reason. We could add that sentence 

11 to this and I think tha.t would do. it. 

12 Mr. Aaron. Ther~ is one footnote in here that explains 

13 or that qoes to the liaison noint. for example. that exPlains 

14 that "''e have a more detailed recommendation, but the footnote 

15 really is to come out of the fin~l ~ersion. 
' ,, 

16 The footnote is really only for the Committee as it 
I 

17 considers the ' paper. 

18 Hr. Kirbow. I like that additi6nal paragraph there 

19 and the word about some classified · re.cornrnendations being made 

20 hobh to . the Senate and t6 the Executive Btanch. 

21 Mr. Miller. Mr. Chairman, in looking this over I think 

22 perhaps another paragraph would be in order really pointing 

23 out that . \'lhat these recommendations are1 in effect, are an 

2 4 agen<ia for action for the , oversight committee in the next 

25 vear or so and aiso for the Executive Branch, and that in these 

.,. ,..,. ... 41!' Ill"' II'- .. P.,.. 
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1 recommendations have been cast in such a forrri as to provide 

' ' J 

2 an agenda or an outline for the future, that that really has 

3 been the thrust of this section of the paper. 

4 Mr. Kirbmo.1. I especially like that form, Hr. Chairman, 

5 because many cornmi ttees are expected·· to· introduce or to suhmi t 

6 . legislative proposals and .that is not the intention, apparently, 

7 of this Cornrni ttee or subc.ommi ttee and I would like some referen e 

8 made to that. 

9 Senator Huddleston. I think that paiagraPh would go 

10 either as a con~inuation of the third paragraph. which ends 

11 up on page 2, or an additional paragraph follmo.1ing it. 

12 Mr. Aaron~. Mr. Chairman, I would like to sug~est that 

' ,. 'I' 13 ·in addition to that point, which I think is a veiy important 

14 one. in order to exnlain ~That it is the Committee has tried 

15 to accomplish in this area, that we also make the point that 

16 the.simple or not so simple laying out of the facts ;;iS we 

17 were able to discover them and run the gambit and process of 

18 declassification, the simple facts laid out are a major contri-

19 hution to public artd Congressional understandin~ of this 

20 enormously complex arid difficult operation. 

21 I think that as a Committee it ouqht to be proud. not 

22 onlv of the recommendations it. makes for changes but the extent 
-•• t 

23 to which it ,.,as able to come to grips with the reality of 

24 ~rha t the intelligence communi ties and· activities are. 

25 The first task of a Congressional investigative committe 

Docid:32423516 Page 11 
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1 is to inform th~ public and I think that was dorie quite well. 

2 Senator .. Huddleston. Shouldn '.t that also come there in 

3 this first section before we get to the general facts? 

4 Mr. Aaron. Yes, I believe that's correct. I would sugg s 

5 that we· just get together and try to redraft three or four 

6 . pages that would capture all those points in some logical 

7 seauence as an introduction to this. 

8 Senator Huddleston. I still have my same suggestion 

9 relative ·to the second co~plete paragraph on page 2 ~here w~ 

10 find that there is a need in the future. 

11 i still think the sentence is a little out of order . 

12 there. I think I suggested the other time that ,.,e say the 

13 Committee finds there is a continuing need. And then the 

14 next sentence gets into the future that there will -be a 

15 challenge for the foreseeable future. 

16 So we would strike out in the future in the first 

17 . sentence and put continuirig need. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. Aaron. We have a funny fragment of a sentence at 

the bottom of the page. It has over the past 35 years --

Mr. Maxwell. The bottom of page 4, the last sentence 

I • . . . 
which carries over to cage 5 should probably be, the failure 

of Congress as a whole to monitor the expenditures of 

intelligence agencies. 

Senator Huddleston~ In other words, you want to exonera e 
! 

the Committee's 

Docid:32423516 Page 12 
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TOP SECRET 10 

I 

1 

2 

Mr. r.1axwell. Well!, I think that the Appropriations 

Committee would probablJ have a good. claim to say that they 
I . . 

3 have looked at intelligence as a whole. The Congress certainly 

4 hasn't as a whole~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Mr. Aaron. I warited to ask a question with regard to 

that onf;!.thing, that one 
l 

. . . f I be mak1ng some re erence 

issue about the.budget. / 

paragraph, whether we really sh~uldn't 

at this .Point to the Constitutional 

Now I know these are general findings and they are 

amplified l~teri but wh~ther or not we are adequat~ly fulfillin 

our Constitutional resp~nsibility 
Senator Huddlestqn. Later on \'le quote that paragraph.· 

Mr. Aaron. Thatis correct. 
. i 

Senator Huddleston. Well, I think that is not only 

i 
15 ·because of the rnagnitud~ and character but also because of 

I 

16 the Constitution, which; we could add to that very sentence. 

17 They are of Sl}Ch nature'and the Constitution makes such 

18 requirements. 

19 Mr. Kirbow. ~'le should be careful lumping the magnitude 

20 and the Constitutional requirements together as if the 
.I 

· 21 Constitution .requires i~. And the magnitude of it should be 

22 discussed also. So we should just be ca~eful ~bout the wording 

. 23 Mr~ Aaron. We're.now into page 6, I think. 

24 Senator Huddleston. Gary, do you have anything specific 

25 Senator Hart. No. 
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TC'P SECRET 11 

1 Mr. Aaron. The first p6int at which we have. and this 

2 is a question of how you :would like to proceed, we can go back 

3 to look at the various bracketed languages that are left in 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

'I : 

the paper and see if 'we .: t-Tant them to remain that Way and/or 

we . can take up any furth~r comments that people have. ., 

I only have two small comments concerning the papers 

which were brought to my attention in the course of the day. 

I also mtist say that de~~ite repeated requests to include at 

·I an approPriate place soT"' of the recommendations that the 

Chairman has made·, I'm sorry to say that that hits not yet 
. Jj . 

. , . 
haopened here, so we haye to make appropriate ~rovision for 

·.·1 ' .· i ' 

those. And they \'lill g~ :in at the appropriate place. 
. I . . 

Mr. Kirbow. Chairman of the Subcommittee? 

Mr. Aaron. Chairman of the Full Committee. 
~ - ' . 

do with Mr. Miller~ . Qne~lci .. f them as _ I recall has to 
~ . . . . 

the question that we went over --: .what he · ~ .. L ithink, ·· feels stron l"z 
~I . 

about is · the tenure of Atfice of the director. 
i: 
I ~ '· 

Mr. Kirbow. Of . th'e CIA? 
~ -~ : 

. Mr. Miller. Yes ~ ·~hat would just be a bracket for the 
.. 
P. 

. . :'i . 
Mr. Kirhow. Wha\ j i .s his sugqestion? 

Mr. Miller. I thfnk seven years. 
.iij : 
:1 . 

Does .the · lame duck administ:ration and lame 
''l. •.: . r. 
11, : 

creati~ any problem for you? 

Full Committee. 

Mr. Kirbow. 

due~ officeholders 

Mr. Miller. Well ; it's the degre~ to which the o~ficial 
-~- __ ....., ___ _ 

Docid:32423516 Page 14 
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Tt~~r Si:CRET 12 

1 is nolitical. 

2 · Mr. Kirbow. Who ;would you qet. to fill the job for that 

3 last year in an administration? 

4 Mr. Miller. If it's a fixed term, it really doesn't 

5 ~atter, does it? If he's .there straddling iri order to provide 

6 transition, that's the idea. rather than ·starting with cleaning 

7 out the Director at the beginningof each administration. There 

8 ought to be continuity, and that would tend to depoliticize 

9 the office. That ·is his notion. 

10 Senator Huddleston. I think we hassled with th~t for. 

11. quite a while. It goes in a b~acket and '"e'll just have to 

12 see how persuasive he is. 

13 Mr. Aaron. Also in the .cover section we 'have a sentence 

14 regarding international terrorism and linking that up with the 

15 

' ,. 

assassination of Richar~ Welch. It did not come out . as it 
. ,. 1 

16 was ~upposed to, so tt ~~ould be delet~d. 

17 ·Mr. Inderfurth. :.That • s page 83, · arid I think there was 

lB also the decision to take out the reference to Welch not 

19 movinq out of his house. ·. 

20 · Mr. Aaron. No, ~hat's not correct .. 

21 Mr. diGenova. I thought we ·did agree to do that. I 

22 think the Senator took exception to the inference · that might 

23 

i•, ' 
I' · ,. 

have been drawn from the .direct quotation that we were trying ,, 
,, 
:r 

24 to sa~ it ~asn•t our faul~ and this was the reason ~ort of thing. 

25 We were going to paraphra~e tha~was where we left it. 
I 

.,.,.,. .... ~ P.#' .... ~ ... 
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1 t-ir . Aaron . Well, IT would oppose that but l· will be 
J 

2 guided hv the Committee •. 

3 Senator Huddlesto~. Has this been altered since our . 
. ~ 

4 discussion? 

5 Mr. ~aron. Yes, there· was alteration in the text tha·t 
i· 
1 

6 preceded it. 

7 Before1 it said tha,t the tragic death. of the station 

. . . 

8 chief in Athens illustrat~s the p~oblem of striking a balance 

9 betw,een cover and onerations. And what we're simnly saying here 
·~ . . . .. . 

/ .· . 

10 is that his situation in Athens illustrates the problem of cove 

1·1 and I think tha·t these fu;rther points do make that clear. 

12 On the one.hand w~ have the testimony of the chief of 

13 the cover Staff that by the :time· we get to the station chief 

14 there isn't a great deal of cover left, and one illustration. • 

15 of that is the fact that he moved into a house occupied by 

16 "t:he .previous station chief. 

17 There was· some que:stion ·as to whether he should stay 

18 in it or not and it-was generally felt he sh6uld make his 

19 OWl1 decision about it and, you know, for all the inconvenience 

20 and difficulty that might be entailed he just as soon stayed 

21 there. 

22 This is the kind of feelinq that one has about it and it 

23 does illustrate the probl;em. The implication is not that he 

24 was killed because he mo~ed into that h6us~. It was really jus 

25 the wav of descrihing the situation which station chie.fs face · 

.,.~.. ~If!'""~ .. , 
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1 \vhen thev 'ie trying to deal t..ri th questions of cover versus 

. 2 questions of converiience br.operation and necessity. 

3 Mr. Kirbow. I also have the ·same objection on page 84 

4 where the Chairman said we didn't clearly define that 

5 terrorists killed the man, then tve shouldn't infer that it did. 

6 · W~. can talk about terrorism being an additional problem 
,, 

7 for a 11 cover, but not. as.! it directly relates to \'7elch. 

8 Hr. Aaron. The septence 9receding it was modified. to 

g make that noint and the last sentence should have been deleted 

10 an~ it was not. The quote~ 

11 Senator Huddleston. Yes, I recall there was some que~t~ n 

12 about the 0uote because it seemed to tie him in both with 

13 

14 

the cover and terrorism. i 
I 

j 
Mr. Maxwell. I think'in regard to the first quote, I 

I 
. I 

15 think we make the point ip the sentence directly preceding 
hi 

16 it and there is some question as to whether in the cover sectio 

17 ,.,e would like to place so much emphasis on Hr. We~ch' s death, 

18 and Pssentially by adding' the quote sav, listen, it ~asn 't :us, 

19 it wa·sn' t us, guys. He takes it on his head. 
.. 

Mr. Aaron. I don't see that you have to read it that 
,, i• 20 

. ' . t 

21 way. I simoly feel it a~~s a certain specificity to othenlise 

22 

23 

24 

25 

sort of neneral comments .. : 
.. .;; '; 

I I 

Mr. Kirhm.,. Well,! it \.,asn't objectionable to the Chairrn n 
. i' :i . . . 

cmd I don't see that it
1
cpntributes anything more than the 

fact that official cover is very liqht by the time you get to 

T,.. .... ~~~"., .. 
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1 the station chief, which ~ou see in the first sentence. 

2 I wouldn't think that taking it out detracts from.the 
I . 
! ; ~ 3 paper in any way. , , 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

I 1l 

Mr. Aaron. Whate~er the Chairman wishe~. 
I ·I 

Senator Huddlestpn:. It seems "to me that we also talk 

about the fact that both his predecessor and his name ha:d 
. '~ 

been carried in foreign n;ewspapers as an indication too of 

. !.: /, 
the lack of deep cover. i, ii 

. r! 
Mr. Aaron. I trie:d to do that with one sentence just 

I; !i 

saying further, Mr. ltJel~h! occupied the house which had been 
I , 

I . . 
11 publicly identifi~d as ~h~t of fhe pr~ceding sta~ion chief 

I I 
: I 

12 - which sort of S\o.Teeps up; b~th thoughts, ·that both he and the pre ic 
l il . 

13 . station chief had been iid!entified p~blicly. I j . 

14 

15 

Mr. diGenova. Ij~elieve what that sentence does is 
I ! 

summarize what comes inl the.next para~raph which. is the direct 

16 quote. I think we can cu:t out from the word "according" to 
i '~ 
I I 

j i 
the word "house," becaule~; really, all that does is just reempha i:z 17 

i j 
I ~ 18 the same point. 
I 

19 Mr. Kirbow. I wbu1d agree with tha:t. 
' 

20. Mr. diGenova. The: sentence is an excellent summary, the ' . 

21 textual se-ntence .is- an expel lent summary, but I don't know. 

22 Mr. Kirbow. Mr. Chairman, ·I suggest we. delete the 

23 sentence starting \•li th ~h:;e word "according" and down through 
'i 

' !i 
24 and including· the wor¢1 ''n:ouse." 

' 

25 
; ? 

Senator Huddleston. If we're going to use r--fr. Welch's . . ! . J 

... "~ ft ~ J'!',." p..,. 
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h 'd 'f ~ h h we · ave to 1 ent1. X w o e was. 

' l 
• j 

16 

Hr. Kirbow. ~ve ,c~n do that where we say station chief 

in the first sentence. I .I 
•I 

1 We could say Richard Welch the station 
! 
' 

chief in Athens. 

Ms. Culhreth. 
I .: 

Mr.: Chairman, on that point ·I have one · 

question. I don't know ~hether the~~ has been any official 
i ' 

announcement by anybodyi fn our government that Mr. Nelch was 
. I : 

1. ' 
in fact the station chief. 

:1 

i :! 

I know the Presid~nt went and I know Mr. Colby went~ ., 
'I ;. 

10 · but I still don't know ~~at there's been any official written 

11 government document tha~ l said yes, we recognize ·this man; 

~he only reason ·~ lraise this is J' ust for the Senator~ 
I 

~.· . . ~ . . ; 

to decide whether they wint to put that in our repor~. if in 
: i 

12 

13 
~ 

fact neither the Agenc~ dr the Executi~e has don~ tha~. 
. I j . 

Mr. diGenova. II· ~~ou~d only say this. At no time during 

14 

15 

16 my review of the cover paper did the Agency ever say to me that 
I . . I ,, . 

you should not say that; Richard ~velch was the station chief. 17 
) t' • 

18 That ~as the one . thing they never objected to. 

19 ·Really. in the whole cover paper, that was the only thin 

' 

20 they never mentioned. Th~t's just not a problem. 

21 Mr. Aaron. I would like to make <)ne suggestion, if the 
•I 
'· 

22 suggestion of Mr~ Kirbo~ ,,is accepted, .and that is that the 

23 sentence preceding it b~ :modified to indicate that ~1r. \'lelch 
I i . 

24 didn't just decide to · db ~ it out of thin air. He dec i<1ed becaus 
' i 

25 
. I . 

do 1. or it was suggested that he consider he was asked not to 

... ""' ~~,..~~ .... : , . 
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1 not doing it anyway. 

' 
2 The point of the ,further sentence is not just that he 

3 decided to move into thJ 
! 

house. That might be normal operating 
' . 

4 procedure. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

m 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Mr. diGenova. I .t~ink it does • add ohe dimension and 

that is which .shows that, as Mr. Isenstead testified, operation 
! : 

i ~ and. cover work hand in hand, and the. DDO will oftentimes 
1, a 
I ~ 

overrule the chief of cover and commercial and will sometimes ! . 
l 

back him up and sometimTsj th~ . individual station chief is •. 

left ·to make his .own deci:iLion but it does add that dimension 
' ·i 

to it, ~hich is the decfs~onal process~ 

Thouqht was qive~, j in other words, to the question of - . II 1 . . 
whether or not his cc:we~:-; ~ould be undermined by staying there. 

Mr • Aaron. I 'd ,~,e~ h~ppy to . put it in t;ha t further . 

though headquarters ra,ts.~d q:u,estions, Hr. Nelch decided to 
I; l 

occupy the house. .): ~ 
. t· I 

Senator Huddlesto~. I think it would be appropriate . 
. . I' ' 

I I 

to do that. : 1 

: ' } 
l . ~ 

Mr. A~ron. Let ~~ suggest in the interest of trying 

' 
to get throug~ all the ~~terial that we have this morning, that 

. there are two sections ~,at we do need to look at carefully. 

One I take it is the reddne section on ~edia, particularly 
I .: .. ! 

the recommendations andJ the second is the paper on Department 
r; . I 

of State and ambassador~~ which I think has been gone over 
I 

in nine different ways b~ the staff, and I'm sure that there ar 
.. - i~ , ... ,..,~ -. ..... ...- ~ ~ 
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1 still more comments. 

2 Mr. Inderfurth. Defense just ~arne as ~ell. 

3 Mr. Aaron. The Defense one may well need more staff work. 

4 What I would recommend is that we turn to the section 

5 on media, unless there·are major further questions. That 

6 would be on page 66. 

7 Senator Hart. Mr. Chairman, before we move, could I · 

8 raise one interim. --a sticky question of orior notification is 

9 addressed at the bottom of page 16, recommendationl4, and. 

10 the question is whether we should nail that admonition down 

11 

12 

13 

14 the oversight committee. 

15 Mr .. Kirbow. I aqree with Senator Hart, that we initial! 

16 start it off with the Committee in a bill and it got changed 

17 to a resolution which is not binding on the Administration and 

18 .the Committee has not changed its mind and it should again 

19 recommend that that be enacted. 

20 ·Mr. diGenova. Just put the word "by statute? ... · 

21 Senator Hart~ That by statute C6ngress should. 

22 . Mr. Inderfurth. A couple of little things on that same 

23 page under recommendation 11, the last sentence -- the·Presiden 

24 ~ls0 should coritinue to certify ~overt action projects as 

25 provided by 

. . . 

and we might add in ther~ certify covert action 

TnB ~~~"~.,. 
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1 projects is important t6 the national security of the United 

2 States. I think that claiifies what the certification is. 
1:· . 
' 1 

3 Just certi~ying you don~t, you don't know what that means. 

4 

5 

6 

' . I 

Mr. Aaron. Page :66, I think Bill Bader wbuld like to 

Mr. Bader. I tu~n the Senators'.attention to page 69 

and page 70. We'll go first to the covert use of the U.S. 
I 

7 academic community and then the second issue is the use of 

· 8 · . the media. 

9 As you see on 69 we have given ·an outline of the extent 

10 of op·erational use of American academics. 

11· I should say that both, for the record
1 

that both at 

12 the appearance of representatives of .FRD when they came here 

13 and Bill Nelson, the . deputy director for operations, has . 

14 

15 

. 16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

subsequently submitted ~ paper which gives the Agency's . . l . 
l 

position and very strongly recommends a continuation of uhis 
! 

.operational· use of acad~tnics and speaks to what they consider 

the very important cost~ that would flow from any prohibition 

of the use of American acadP.mics. 

I would note that on page 69 ~here has been the addition 

of two or three sentences at the bottom of the page which 

reflects the. facts that were given to us by FRD when they came 

to that hearing wheneverit was last Friday. 
j 

I'll . read those. 1 . . I 

t 
n Of all these act~vitie~ th~ CIA gives its highest 

priority and assigns its· hest . case officers to the recruitment 
. . ' 
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1 of foreiqn students. Hore thanone half of CIA's case officers 

2 workinq within the u.s. 1 are assiqne~ to this task. over 60 

3 oercent of CIA recruitments \·lithin the U.s. last year were 

4 foreign students. 

5 This : is directly from the transcript. 

6 Mr. Miller. But is it clear? 

7. Mr. Kirbow. This man~script has not. gone for saniti-
,. 

8 zation? 

9 Hr. Bader. No. 

10 Hr. Miller. ~7ould it clear, then? ~vhat is your guess? 

11 Hy quess is ·no. 

12 Mr. Bader. Well, it should be said at this point that ., 
13 in _the critique that came back from· the Agency on the entire 

14 larqer Katzenhach paper the Aqency has t~ken the position thit 
.. 

15 any _mention of numbers or the fact that the Central Intelligenc 

16 Agency uses academics for operational purposesr they've put 

17 in the category of sources and_methods,. and there should be 

18 no publ{c reference to it. 

19 Senator Huddleston. ~·7ell, · we' 11 have to face that 

20 problem in the Full Commi tt.ee . 

21 Mr. Kirbow. That's the testimony of the ,.,itness who 

22 \'las before the Comrni ttee just last week when h~ was asked that 

23 specific cruestion, that Hhat harm ,.,ould ac.crue if someone 
I 

. l 
24 published the members o;f institutions or kind of the scope of 

25 this_whole program? 
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1 He expressed serious r.e~ervations at that time. 

2 Mr . . Bader. That's a problem we have t6 face up to. 

3 · Now on rage 70 there are two paragraphs that are 

4 bracketed there which I .turn, the Senator's . attention to, and 

5 these are findings, these are obviously alternatives. The 

6 first findinq is that the Committee holds to the . view that 

7 the American academics p1rovide invaluable and necessary 

8 assistance in the initial recruiting stage of foreign stud~nts. 

9 These foreign students produce important and~aluable 

10 -intelligence when returned to their countries. The role of 

11 ' cooperatinq academics is ·limited to passive observation and 

12 .therefore it does not undermine the ideals and integrity of 

13 American universities . 

14 ·The other side o~ that is the following: The Committee 

15 ld . I . . . 
hb s to the v1.e,., that Amer1.can academ1.cs should not be 

I 
16 drawn into clandestine ...::.... ·.which is underlined -- operations 

17 such as recruiting of agents among foreign students, writing 

18 propaganda or serving a~ intelligence collectors overseas. 
! . 

19 Such activities undermine public confidence that those \.vho 

20 train our young are upholding the ideals of American universiti 
. . 

21 Now · from that anq these findings1 flm-1 these recommendati s 

22 and there is a glitch in the recommendations. 43, above 43 

23 should be marked option~, and .these options, the paraqraphs 

24 that follow are in fact !fPtions iather than individual recommen 

25 · tions. 
,, 

...~ .. ~ ... ,..,..,.P. .. 
: 
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. :I 

In other words, y
1
ou could have option 43, first paragraph 

A, second paragraph B. That is the seritence that starts, 

I 
while disturbed at the ~resent CIA practice:, and the rest· of 

the paragraphs, 44 woul1 be .C, . D, and it follows on. 

I would call the : Senator~' attention to these options. 
' i 

Let me say that there a~e some of them that you could endors.e 

more than one. ' 
' ' 
I ' 

'! 
Senator Huddleston. Excuse me. Is each sentence an 

option? , 

Mr. Bade~~ Each;paragraph • 
. I 

•I 

Mr. Inderfurth. ' nu~ they are .not exclusive. In other 

12 words, some of them can j be chosen. Some of them are exclusive . 

13 

14 

. but towards the end .:..- J· / 

Senator Hart. I :t' s a sfunorgasbord ~ 

ll . 
15 

16 

17 

Hr. Bader. So to:he first option A is this Commi ttt::!e h. as 
lj . . 
J, . . . . . \' . 

studl.ed thl.s l.ssue andrecommends that the CIA continue to use 
. . . . . . .' I 
academics for operatiori~l purpos~s~ B, while disturbed at the 

I 

18 nresent CIA practice ofj using academics, this Committee does 

19 not recommend a prohibi~ion. The C6mmi ttee vie~1s such a 
I 

20 · prohibition as an int:}usioll on the privacy and ~ntegrity of 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

American academic community. 
. ' -· 

The third option is the Committee recommends that the 

CIA amend its internal t'dire~tives to . include a requirement that 

both the . individual . acAidemic and the president of the universit 
:1 . . 

I! 
or college be knowledg~able of the clandestine ~elationship of 
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This was discussed at the .meeting the other day and I 
I ,, 

thought it was sensiblejj to have it included as an option. 
. !I 

. D, the Committee:; recommends . that the CIA · amend its in-
j, . 
I 

ternaldirectives to inc\lude a prohibition against the CIA 

. . . d 11! . hi . t'- Am . . - . . ·, enterl.ng J.nto a pal. re[j atJ.ons . p Wl. c · erJ.can . academJ.cs ·for·· 

operati.onsl purposes. · <;'bviously, C and D could work together. 

E. the Committee: recommends that the CIA amend its 

d
. · · - . I. 1 d · 

internal 1rect1ves to a.nc u e a prohibition on the .use of 

members of the American academic community for operational 

purooses. 

And then g9 to F •. . By statute this Committee recommends 

the use of academics fol operational purposes be prohibited. 

So you m~ve right throu~h this list and -~ think it gives you 
il i . 

the full range, and then.the last one is G, this Committee 

recommend$ the . Agency bj·,prohibited, whether •it'' s by Statute, .·fr m 
. . . r - . 

r~cruiting foreign students in the U.s . . II . 
Senator Huddleston. I think we grappled ,.,fth this 
. I!. . 

pretty thoroughly and w¢ came to about the situation which you 
.. ,, 

1: 
outlined. We discussed l•the ,, 

: I 
I 

va~ious options without being able 

to 'focus in ·on one as b~ing our recommendation. 
. : 

'I 
I suggest'that the Subcommittee members thoroughly 

. . . :1 
review this whole sectibn and try . to get in our own mind \.,hat 

. · · 1 . II . · d. ld 1 · k k f we thJ.nk we ,.,ould J.ke to recommen . or wou · l. e to spea or . . l' . . . 
I . . . . 

when \ole qet to the Fulll!commi tt~e and just leave this as a matt 
r .,.,...,_ ~~,.."~""" 
I ' 
I 

! 
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2 

for the Full Committee to resolve. 
I 
I 

24 

I don It think we 'can make mtich more pr_ogress today 

3 . probably~- I think it's 1.a good outlay here of the possible 

4 

5 

6 

alternatives that we ha~e and I think there's no question that ,, 
I ; 
I it's an area where we get 

Ms. Culbreth. ' Could I suggest that the document that 
' I 

7 r-1r. Bader got from the ~gency, speaking · to this, be made 
1: 

8 available to the Senato~s for consideration in coming to a 
:: 

9 decision on this point'? [, 
I 

10 Mr. · Miller. which document? 
II 

11 Ms. Culbreth. T})
1e two-page thing that you're )ust 

i 

12 talking about. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Hr. Bader. 
I' 
I 

This j : i~ a paper which I . am remiss in not 

bringing to ·the meeting 1 this mor.ning. It's a two page .doctl.ment 
I' .. . 

that Mr. Nels6n prepare~ stating-- I'll call ove~ and ge~ that 
:· ,, 

by the en C. of this . rneet.:i.ng. 
I', 

Hr. Kirbow. Thili 
I; 

one is so controversial too, . that I 

think that remarks 
I . 

the witnesses the other day to made !bY you 

an·d Senator Mathias on several of these pro-s and cons would 
I 
' 

be very. helpful. 
i I . 

It has been transcribed and should be made available. 
I 

One other thing, l:it' s just a point here and I make . it 
. . I' 

before the Committee, i~ that early on when we were discussing 

the weight that should ~e given to this program, the difference . 
' I . 

st'!lff, b~tween Hr. Bader and the recommend ti 
I . 

was made between the ... ~ .... ~·,.."~ ... . 1 ·. 
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1 
. i 

that I made about ·-- at thP. bottom fine, nage 69, and carried 

2 over .where ih the 
i 

last rwo sentences at least it says, over ' 
I . 

3 CIA agent recruitments within the USlast 
1 . 

60 percent of the 

4 year were foreign stude+ts .A~ .the same time these domestic 
I 

5 I'ecruitments . of foreign istudents represented only 3 percent 

6 of all CIA agent recruitments. 
. ! . 

7 Mr~ Bader. That . should say world-wide. · 
I 

8 Mr. Kirbow. Nell, that \Alas the point I was . trying to 
I 

9 

10 

11 

make. I guess it's clear if you take both sentences together. 

I · thd · I•· th Wl. raw my comment on at; 

Mr . . Haxwell. ~1r r Chairman, there seems to have been an . I 
I 

12 inadvertent problem of leaving .out any reference either in r . 
13 the gathering intelligetce s~ction in the United States or 

14 

15 

16 

in this section about tAe Committee's decision to amend the 
.. . 1: . 

ooen relationship between CIA and academics and the provision 
. 1: 

of academics of open information tq the CIA, a~d I think we 

17 had agreed that there'd 'be at least a couple of sentences sayin 

18 

19 

that this has continued,and ~t is 

· Mr. Bader.· I think· that's 
I 

applauded by the Committee. 

right, Mr. Chairman. I did 
! 

20 l~ave that paragraph ou~. It was in varibus drafts and I 

21 ,.,.,ill re-instate it this time. 

22 
I. 

Mr. chairman, let .me, if we have this laid out now, 

r 
23 let me turn your- attentf,on to -page 75. Ne do have two recommend 

24 

. . I 
tio:1s there. The first l . there should be no . subsidy to or 

' 

25 nistribution of any hoot. magazine or publication not attributed .,...,.-.- __ ......., ___ _ 
i 
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I 

to_the CIA inside the Un'ited States. 

Mr. Inderfurth. Or its territories. 

' Senator Huddleston. They claim that's the situation now. 

though, don't they? 

I 
I 

Mr. Bader. Yes. An_d the second, the Comm~ ttee supports 

,. 
the recently announced qiA prohibitions _and the Agency's 

i 

decision to commit this 'to internal_directives, I think this 
,I,' 

needs a little language here, to internal directives against 
' ! . 

any paid or contractual relationship with. accredited u.s.- · 

for~ign journalists. 

This is the present situation. 
- - r· -

The bracketed- language is, I'm not sur~ if it was a 

dispute but we put. the fra!"kets in. just to be sure that the 

Committee agrees with this. . I 
. I 

These recently aqnounced CIA prohibitions should, howeve , 

be established in la~. I 
d I ,.I h d ' ' d h I Now I on t bel1eve we came to t at ec1s1on an t at s 

. .I 

why I bring it before the Subcommittee again. 

Mr. Maxwell. In[ '51, it's against any p~id or contractu 1 
I 

relationship with U,S. 6r foreign jouinalists accredited to 
j· 

U.S. media. ! 

Hr.· Bader. 
,. 

Yes~; I think we'd better fix that. 

Senator Huddleston. ·Right. That would be more accurate. 
' I 
I . ' 

Mr. B~der. Now what abouf the question of having this 

established in law? 
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1 Mr. Kirbow. Tha.t' s one the · Subcommittee should point ou 

2 to the. Full Committee, ,that it's an option on all of tnis that 

3 we should decide. 

.4 Hr. Bader. noes: the Subcommittee want to take a posi tio 
j· 

5 on this now? 

6 Senator Huddleston. I thought we · agreed on that. 

7 Hr. Bader. I thpught .we'd come very close to agreeing _ 

8 on it. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

. .. 

Senator Huddleston. Nell, I favored .putting it into 

I law and I suggested thar we might make some reference not only 

to media but to religious organizations and others because of 
. I. 

the nature of the organi~ations, that there should be some 

legal prohibition in or~er to maintain the integrity of those 

organizations. 

Ms. Culbreth. on the previous draft that we had at 

.I 
had the comment that these recently we 

I the of media personnel should on use 
I 

the bottom of page 63 

announced prohibitions 
j 

established in law and it ,.,as · bracketed there, and it was 
I 

I 

my understanding that tpe bracket ,.,as to 'Carry over. 
I. 
I 

Senator Huddiestpn. ~·7hat do you think, r.ary? 
I 

Senator Hart. Ib was my understanding that we 

I . 
recommended that by sta1:ute. 

! 
. I 

Senator Huddleston. Okay. 
I .. 
I 

be 

24 Mr. Kirbm-1. . In certain pla,ces we recommend that it be 
' 

. I . . 

25 enacted by statute, ·· andl in other plac~s throughout our paper we 
"""',..., ,... II! .. ·""" ~ II"'"""' . 

I . . . . . . . 
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1 recommend that the oversirrht ~_oTl\I11i ttee in conjunction w.i th 

2 considering enactin~. unless you feel differen~lv of seeing 

3 that t-rP. \'TOuld want to be consistent . in our paper. 

4 · Senator Hart. Nell, I think that some things ,.,e have 

5 more evidence on than others. · 

6 r-1r. · I<irhow. You ,,,ant to be stronger on the ones that 

? you think should be a statute? 

8 
Senator Hart. Yes. I think a lot of the reason for 

nassinrr some of these laws is that we feel further studv is 

10 
necessarv. 

11 
Senator Huddleston. That's riqht, but on this one. I 

12 
think we 6an say this. 

13 
li!r. · Inderfurth. !Jumher 50 is bv statute is ·going to 

14 
be inserted there? That hy statute there should be no subsidy? 

15 
Tha.t i;, just a statement hut it doesn't reco11U'\1end "ho\or 

16 

17 

18 

it should be accomplished. . . I .·. . . 

Senator Huddleston. . . I There is alre~dy a sta~ute, isn't 

there? 

19 
Mr. :kirbow. No, it's just a. policy. 

20 
Senator H~ddieston. Oh, the st~tute ;. refers to the USIA, 

does it not? 
21 

22 

23 

Mr. Inderfurth. ·That's ri9'ht. 

Hr. Bader. . Ne~l ,l I'd be most happy to have it by 

24 
statute, so if it's in agreement, it shall be done. 

25 
Let me turn your att~nt~on no~ to 52. This is in 
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1 brackets. Not because it 1 s my understanding that it remains 

2 in dispute. It was just a question ~f bringing language t6 

3 you. 

4· The Committee recommends that the CIA prohibitions be 

5 extended to include .. the use of American media organizations for 

6 cover and _the use of any American having a paid or contract:ual 

7 . relationship with the u.s. media organization, whether he is 

8 accredited or not. 

9 · That 1 s '"hat we talked · about the other .day, which was 

· 10 in a sense the CIA prohibitions plus. It goes . to two questions 

11 the use of u.s·. media organizations -for cover and second, 
. I 

12 the prohihitiort on oper~tional use of individuals who have 

~paid o~ contractual r~lationship with . the u.s. media 13 

14 organization, whether t!fey are acc·redited or not. 
I 

15 Senator Huddleston. I thought we . more or less agreed .. · 

I 
16 Mr. Kirbow. No. ~· Senator Mathias excepted on this 

! 

17 point. 

18 Senator Hart. oft his mvn behalf? 

19 Mr. KirboN. . On his or,m behalf on that one, Senator. 

20 It was not upon a request . through me .of any absent member. 

21 T-Ie may have had it from an absent member. 
I 
') 

22 Senat.or Huddlest.on ~ I think we should present that to 

23 the Committee in brackets~ · 

24 r~r. Inderfurth. : Shouldn 1 t 51 and 52 follow ,the next 

25 section on page 77, the covert use of U.S. journalists in media 
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1 in~titutions? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I 
You see, you have the two : pages but no recommendations 

after it, and don't these recommendations follow? 

Do you see what I mean? 

Mr. Bader. The reason for that is the question of· 

6 domestic. If .you put i~ against ' the i~sue of domestic fallou~ 
' 

·7 with. the impact within the United States, it seems to flow 

8 from the description of the problem of a flow-back into America 

9 societv and the use of journalists. 

10 Mr. Kirbow. Hou~dn't it make better sense to have 
i: J 

11 both media papers togethet regardless of where you put your 

12 recommendations, instead of having the . religious personnel 

13 put in between? 

14 Senator Huddleston~ Just.move the religious over behind 

· 15 the two. 

16 Hr. Bader. Okay, ·\<ihy don't we do that? 

17 So then we would be able to couple the recommendations 

18 together and put religious pe~sonnel at th~ la~t section. 

_19 Is that agreed, Mr~ Chairman? 

20 Senator Huddleston. Yes. 

21 Mr. Kirbow. On paqe · 77, Hr. Chairman, there are a few 

22 bracketed words; and I don't remember whether those were 

23 unknown quantities at . th,~ time or whether those '"ere sources an 

24 metl)ods; j 

25 

I'. 

Mr. Aaron. Yes, t~e question was whether identifying 

Tn:_. ~~""leT 
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. I 
I . ·I 

;;: I 
, I 

ten u.s. ne.ws organizati0ns and 5 publishing houses went ·too fa 
~ d . ... 

specifying which ones, ~1~ many you. ough~ to try to find b~fore 

. establish t<hich ones ar~·~ in fac: doing this; 

Mr. Miller. There are a number of items in .the . ill . 
recommendations that dei:l ~ with precise numbers, sources and · 

\ 1;1 l 

6 methods if you're · lookif\'~ at it from the other side. 
. \ ;, ~ 

. '·' :' (' 

7 Hhat's the Committee's view as to whether we should give ' .. ,, 
I 

'. jl 

8 our recommendations to t h e Agency for sources and methods 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

vetting? 
I 

And if so, · .at \vha t stage? . 
1- • . , 

. . . I .• ; : 

Senator HuddlestdJ. I would think after the Full 
! ' . . , 
l !'' 

( ,· "! 

Committee signs off with: ,1. the idea again that it would go back 
. 1:[ I[ 

L .. ~. 
Mr. Hiller. So tliere should be no · discussion or . \ve 

·.;··. , 1:. 
i , I~ 

should not show to ariyo~1le1 in the Agency or the Executive Branch 
I. f· 

our recommendations unt l bi they are approved by the Full commi-tte 
i· 1_ 

15 and what the Full Committee has decided that they should be 
: 

16 vetted? . . 
,, 

17 That would be a ~esirable 1 policy. 

18 Senator Huddleston:.. Hell', · it seems to me after the FUll 

19 Committee. acts, if we Ire going to give them a chance to· vie\-1 

20 this, they would still have t6 go back. 

21 Mr. I<irboN. F.sp~cially ip the case of your Subcommitte~ .M 

22 Chairman1 there will be ~dequate time. On the follovling subcomrni t · E' 

:·. ' 
23 which comes after us it ,may be more difficult, hut clearly, . 

. 24 we \ ·ould have time l . .,rhile ·they \\•ere dealing '"i th the other 
:· . 

25 subcommittee 1 s · recommend~·tions to have this made clear. 
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I just think if ·th'e Subcommittee could adopt as a 
~ ! 

+ec6nunendation that the } /indings •. because of the nature of what 
' I I . ' I: 

you have in here, should he reviewed for sources and methods, 

:· t I think --

it. 

Mr. Miller. 
~ ' 
i 

But :after the Full Committee has. approved 
~ -. + . 
! 

· senator Huddlestqn. Yes, that would be mythinking 

because ·that would at least eliminate one step. 
I 

Mr. Aaron. I think it woul_d be helpful but · I ,.,ould · 

draw' a distinction hetw~e'n the recommendations per se and the 
I 

l 

findinqs which contain factual material. 
. • I 

1,. : 

It would be my rec:omrnendation to · the Committee that we 
:: I 
:: ., 

do ?rovide the Aqericy w~t;h an opportunity to review the finding 
j. I 
i . 

and indeed, we have in many respects already and they know 

what ' s coming .• 

But it's my personal view that I see no reason we need 
'· 

to share the recotnmendations. 
1: ,. 
i 

Mr. Miller. I think in order to reduce any confusion 

\vith the Executive Branch "''e should not show them any of our 

findings or recommendations until the Full Committee has 

approved them because r :have already gotten strange noise~ 
I 

from Seymour based on things in drafts from an earlier period 

that have no relation to reality. And· in order to avoid that 

I ~·Tould hope that no one would discuss these things \vi th them 

until the .Full Committee ·has acted. Is that your feeling? 
.I . ' 
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Senator Huddleston:. Yes. 

Hr. Kelley. Dav~d is making · a different point, but 

we should probably do tqe same with the recommendations of the 
; i . 
I 

Subcommittee, as is done ·with the domstic subcommittee, and 
1' , • ; .• J . · . 

that's probably a matter ifor the Full Committee to : decide. 

Ne shouldn't show recommendations of the domestic 
·r: 

. I . ' . 

suhcornmi ttee and not th~s~e or vice versa. 

There's the ques~ibn of whether all the recoitunendations 
I 

·I I 

of the Cororni ttee ~ilill he :shm~7n to the Administration or not. . 1 ! . 

And we don't need to dedi~e that~ 

r1r. Aaron. You can decide it whenever you ] ike, . but it I 

12 my strong recommendation that they should not be unless . you . 

13 wish to take testimony ~n : them. 

14 Hr. 1\irbow. Hr. ::Chairman> I don't disagree that there 
. ~ .. ' . ' 
),; ! 

15 should not he an orderlyi procedure for ·both subcommittees. 

· 16 What I do want to stress is that this particular area is in 

17 ' the foreign intelligenc~ pri*cipally ~nd is most likely to 

18 have the sources and methods information. 

19 · I think the s~me ·weight should be given to •,.;hatever 

20 section of the domestic ~overs c6untei~intelligence because th~ 
( 

v .. 
21 is probably the most fragile and · tbuchy area in the '"hole world 

· 22 and I think that there, since it· it;volves the CIA for "''hich you 

23 are principally responsible in this subcommittee, that your . 
I 

~ • I 

24 rec0mmendations should ap~ly ecg1ally there. or should certainly 

25 consider that all of tho~k recommendations be at least furnishe 
... ,..;" If! .. ~ ... ,... .. 

' ~ . 
I . 
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I understa~~ that there is vehe~~nt opposition 
. . I , . 

from . the general counse~~ to sho\'/ing the domestic recommendations 

to anyone ·before they at~ published as they relate principally 

to the correc~ive · ~ctio~~ i~ the FBI, but I don't t6ink we . . II . 
.. . I • 

get into as much of a secur1.tv problem t~ere as you .do in this 

·. ·I ~ 
area here. 

7 Publication of some of this information can almost . total 

8 destroy a program and if the Committee agrees with the Agency n 

9 

10 

11 

·· I 

do so, . I think they should know that in the for€dgn intelligenc 
. . . . . . I ~ . . 

. ·. \ 

area .because their recomm'enda tion to the Senate on this ·cornrni t-
. ., . · 

tee was · to do nothing could damage that particular area · of 

.. 12 h I .b'1' b I d t e Agency s a. 1. 1.ty eyon reason. 

Docld:32423516 

I 

13 

14 

15 

Senat6r Huddlestoh . I think that's the only procedure 
. I· . . 

\'le can follow, really, is after the Full Coi:nmi ttee operates, 

1 h k · k I · · · .f h d · f · et t em ta~e one qu1.c yl.ew JUSt rom t e . stan po1.nt o source 

16 and methods and not from.! the standpoint of the advisability . . . f 

17 of the recommendations t~emselve~. 

18 Mr. diGenova~ In that· regard I would note, and this 

19 is not to undercut anyone remarks, hut the other day when I 

20 met 'l'li th the people from the DDO on the cover . paper to discuss 

21 this prohlem, they told :Tf that they \ver·e. never . asked by . the 

22 Rockefeller Commission, t:lpr was anyone else at the Agency ever . . . . I: . . . . . 
23 asked to review · the final : Commission report. 

. . . I. . • 
24 So that renort tha~ was published never got a sources an 

' .c ! ll t . . . . 

25 methods revie11-1 hy the CIA." ~,7hen 'that document ~,.ras published it 
'll ..... "ll.- - .... .-.. ,._ ..... -
.:1 
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,·.ras made strictly o_n the tl.ecision that that ·"''as going to be 
' I 

.: 

published r~gardless of fspurces and methods. They ;were never 
;·11 · .. · 

consul ted and r1r. Isens~~rd· , who was the chief of cover 

commercial emphasized that he was grateful for the opportunity 

to do it. :I 

I 
' 1 So there is prececlent at least for not having them give 
:. I 

7 a final view but I'm not saying that it's the wisest way to 

8 proceed. 
i ! 

Senator Huddleston•. \vell, the · :J:ull Committee might_ have 
. -1 1 : 

some thoughts on that. ~orne of th~s where we get into specific 

nulnbers and so forth mayll raise a question and maybe we could 

9 

10 

11 
I I ,, . 
I 

12 . '"rite around the various:~; numbers and be just as effective.·· 
·v . . .l! . . 

· r-~r. Kirhow. Hr . . f~airman, I don't think they have to 

adopt the recommendatioril, but I think that in · showing this 

h 
. d . . h i;ll :- . . h . ' 

to t em an gett1ng t e .r op1n1ons on t e record further 
:II ·. . 

demonstrates the high integrity type work that this Committee 

II . . 
has tried to pursue the ·entire year and not to just go off ;ll 

I 
:I 
I 
'I 

Mr .. diGenova. In:l this same area of academics, Bill, it 
•I• 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 . 

helter-skelter. 

. J . 

goes hack . to your paper. ;I There should be . a reference back to 

page 36 where \ve deal with FRD penetrations in American companie . 
. ;I . . . . . .· 

That's the same a:bea that we took · testimony on the other 
11 . I . 

day. It's a bracketed section. 

Hr. Aaron. And t·~ k reason it's bracketed is that \'le 

nl t l 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 are wai tinq for a ~ouple~ljof sentences to describe the situation 

T(;j'. ~' C:I:~I)J:T 
·;;I . 
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i' 
! . ; 

hased on that testimony~ .and it will he a factual statement 
li i j . 

of where "'e stand in tha:;t regard. 
rli I 

Let me just draw :jyour ~ttention · to one other recommendati 1 

on page 45 which may or may not, the Committee may or may not 

\orant to include. It ste'ms from our discussion . largely in the . 
j r.~ r , : 

li-1· ' n , 
context of the academics·. and others concerning the way in which 

., 

the CIA operates domestically and it's recortunendation number 27, 
I 

which is not as precise~y stated as it might be. 

r~r. diGenova. I ':;:was just. going to ask. does it have 
, 'I'• . 

•r':· . 
'···· 

a reference to a particu:lar interest group which is being 
' . 

protected because it does not appear to. prohibit anything? 

Mr. Aaron. It relates to the Domestic Contacts 

Division and so I 

Domestic Contacts 

purl?oses. 

Mr. Miller. 

Mr. Aaron. 

,, 
r:·; 

sh6uld .say the use of overt contacts 6f the 
. ;llji I 

Divis~~n for operation~l s~pport or operation 1 
'l : 
:1 : 

·II 
.< ' 

Of t;\he DCD? 

In other words, it goes to the long 

18 discussion we had ov~r ~itting versus unwitting use of 

19 individuals by, not just the foreign resources division, the 

20 man under alias who goes. to ask if he can -put a thing up on 
1: . 

21 a bulletin board, but a~tually the ~an w~o presents himself 
;"!' I 

22 overtly as a CIA person ·:and . says, our relationship is completel 

23 above board but who in fact in some unwitting fashion uses 

24 an individual to furthet: ;some operational objective . 
. . ,·,; 

,•. 

25 And I took it an4 :I mav have been wrong, but it was my 
..... """ ""' ,.. Ill":' ,.. .._ ....... 

·' 
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'rl 
ill 

l[,j: 

litl . 
understanding from that Biscussion that we want·to prescribe 

ll~l i . . . . .. . . 
that kind of unwitting u~e by the so-called overt side of the 

lirl 
house. ill It 

M M 11 I h~~ld .. . d . t. . h . d b . r. axwe . a. ra1se -a ques 1on w1t Dav1 a out 
. ~~. . 

that. Hy understanding {~as that the Committee v1as concerned . . t:; I . .. . 
! I I ~ 

. 'I] 
about this· but £:el t thatf!iithere were sonie unresolved questions,· 

P! 
I f I .~ 

i.e., whe~her a DtD indi~idual who was talking or debriefing 
. f!lii! . . 

an American businessman ti.r!"lo came back from the Soviet Union, 
·iJ . 
:.i.' 
'dv • 

whether that, somet·J:ling phrased like this would prevent ·the 
fr.i!,: l 
1,!! 

DCD person from simply s~ying would you be willing to provide 
>~ 
:'11 . 

. <l~ ' ' 
.
11 

cover to an American rep~~sentative of the CIA, because _the 
o;·ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

difficulty we v1ere havin§ :was essentially with the control of 
:rn . 
li:i!: 

the information '-Ihich was 1 enormously useful and has to be gotte 
·.. - . . ifJI: l . 
somehm-1, and·the Cornmitt~e, ,.,as concerned that that ,.,auld have 

,fHI, I 
. . ~>i[r . . . · 

to be covertlv, which would mean FRD·people going around under . 
- 1{1; I · . -

cover trying to find the[iiJsame information that was available. · 

Mr. Aaron. I fr~~Jl don't think that those concerns . ~~~I y 
are raised by this provi~ion because A,. it does not deal with 

II; i 
'·II . 
' ::1 . 

·information, B, it does n9t deal with witting relationships, 
}:i -, 

il ,, 
or witting use, so that ~~f you go to a man coming back from 

!'!: 

the Soviet Union and as0~him what he has d6ne or suggest that : ~ : 
"i"·,·· ' 
l[)'_ J ' 

the next time he goes th~fe he does someth1ng, all-that is 
j:~. I • 

i:~' . 
certainly possible and r~asonable b~cause it's witting and abov 

board. 

r,~oreover , it 

:::•- t 
111,' 

''t 
;6-' 
f.;;, I 

·r: : 
·I·' 

does~hot go to. the information. If he 
':• 
1::; ... """:"' ~ .. ~"" ..... ''.1 

: ~t': ' 
.. , . . 

i,' 
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1 information some place that turns out to be . of operational 

2 utility, l•rhy that's just :information . that • s of operational 

3 utility. 
' ' 

4 ~his goes to the q~estion bf unwitting use o£ a ~elations 

5 of trust that has been es~ahlished on the basis that it is 
i 

6 what it is . . · 

7 Mr. Kirbow. ~7ould' you explain to. me then if yo.u don't 
I . 

. . I . 
8 have any concern about th~t, what the purpose is of the first 

I 

I 
9 full sentence on the top bf page 36 at all in the report? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

. 16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

' 

Mr. Aaron. Page ~6? 

Hr. Kirbow. The c;ol'lUllittee is concerned with this 
I 

blurring of the l~ne het~een overt collection of information 
. i 

that's witting and the e}{ploitation of these relationships 

f 
. t·. . 1. . . f ' . 

or opera 1.ona purposes •
1 

I 
Mr'. Aaron. That's· correct. That's in effect the concer 

I 

i. 
I 

and finding . that SJ.lpports the recommendation. · 

Mr. Kirbow ·. I fijd .it inconceivable that \'1~ would . . I 
; .. 

be considering cutting off from the CIA the . operational use of 

American citizens \'lhO are simply because they happen to be. in 

business or otherwise wii:f,ting would not furnish information 

on another person in their company. I . 
Hr. Aaron. 

says. This talks 

certainly wouldn't 

This Has . nothing to do with \.,rhat this thing . 

b t I i . . . t' I a ou unw tt1.ng use, unw1.t 1.ng use. 
,. . ' . 

recommend that there .be no use. 
I 

Mr. Kirbm.,. It says the Committee is concerned \vi th thi 
' . ... ,. ... ~~"" ~.,.. 
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I blurring of the line between overt collection, which is the 
I 
I 

2 debriefing of the man whei:l he comes back into the states .from 
' 

3 the Soviet Union, of infobnation from willing·American citizens . 
. I 

4 Okay? So that is the bu·sinessman who has just returned from 

·5 Iran and is over there from the major aerospace co_rporations doi c 

6 · business there. 

7 Now the very next ~entence, the remainder of that 

·8 sentence, unless you want j to prohibit that particular interview e 

9 and the intervie,.;er from !;laving some further conversation about . 
i 

10 the possible use of that particular concern in Iran for 

11 operational purposes, why !do you say it ~nless you're trying 

12 to prevent that? 

13 Hr. Aaron. . I · ,.;ould like to take up the two iss1,1es 

14 separately. I would like ! to take up, if you W(irit to di~cuss 
15 this we can discus~ it, a~d if you want to discuss the 

. I 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

' 
recommenadation on 27, ~f~j can discuss that . . 

But I don't think it helps our I . conversation here to 
I 

talk about. them both at the same· time. 

Mr. Kirbow. Then I would not want to overlooY. coming 

back to that because it's one .we mentioned the other day and 

t~e bracket did not carry: over to this, and it's a particular 
I 

22 concern that t'lould not prbhibi t the CIA from utilizing American 
. . . . . -~ .I . 

23 bus1nessmen who are w1tt~ng and willing to furnish eifher as 

24 ·a corpo_ration· or indi vid~~l. · 
25 

,. ! 
Mi. Aaron. And I might say that that is the problem. W 

... "' ft til!! P- ,. ft .. ..,.. 
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1 are on two pages at once .. 

2 I \'rould recommend that we look at page 45 and look at 
. i 

3 recommendation number 27 · wh.ich says the. regulations of the 

4 CIA should prohihit umvilling use of overt contacts and please 

5 strike in there of the Domestic Contact Division for operationa 

6 support or operational purposes. 

7 Now this does not prohibit operational support or 

8 operational purposes of contacts at the DCD as long as they 

9 are witting relationships.· 

10 It does not permit unwitting use of covert contacts 

11 for operational support. it only goes to the question of 
\ 

12 Senator Huddleston. If you \vent back to 36, then, and 
. 

13 put it 'l.llilling American citizens and the unwitting exploitation 

14 of these relationships, what you're trying to ~ay there is 

15 you don't want to exploit these kinds of relatidnships without 

1.6 the knowledge of the person who supplied the information. 

17 Is that correct?· 

18 Hr. Aaron. That ' s correct. And that \vou ld be a more 

19 precise support for the particular findirig. 

20 I think initially, though, that sente~ce was oriented 

21 towards expressing that concern plus the concern of an 

22 organization that had in effect t\vo missions. · 

23 In oth~r words, the Den, having both·the responsibility 

24 to build up an overt relationship of trust as well as the 

25 responsihility sometimes to try to.move that relationship beyond 
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1 its initially stated preMises, which is that I meet you, this· 

2 is ari above-board business. But at some point down the line 

3 I start talking to you about oth~r subjects. 

4 No\.1 I realize this· is a difficult area, and ·I certainly 

5 \vould not \'lant to prohibit the use of Americans for any operatic c 

6 purposes. I think as long as we're going to have a CIA, 

7 this is one of the things that ought to he allowed. But it's 

8 the· quest.ion of the two somewhat contradictory functions of the · 

9 DCD. 

10 That sentence was trying to cover both of these points, 

11 and maybe that's a source of some of tha confusion. 

12 The recommendation to move the DCD hack into the overt 

13 intelligence directorate was in part based up6n trying to creat 

14 the · incentive for this organization that it is a largely overt 

15 character and not clandestine. 

16 Mr. Kirbow. I make the same point no,., that. I made 

17 earlier on the same recommendation and the discussion is 

· 18 exactly on the same point .. They're talking about prohlems whic . 

19 they are drawing problems from no problem area . that has been 

20 called to the attention of this comrni ttee . . 

21 It is apparently in the minds of certain of the staff 

22 members somehow· \'lrong ·that during thl.s conversation with a 

- . . . 

23 returning traveller by a certain segment of the CIA, that if he 

24 com!s across a willingness to do something operationally, that 

25 he has to \vi thdra\'l at that point and go get . anothe,r side of the _,..... ______ ..... 
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1 House to come do · it . 

2 t"le 're talking about an agency operation and unless· in 
" 

3 some "'iay we have a record before this Committee that doing 

4 that ~tlould . inhibit the returning traveller from continuing 

5 to cooperate and there's still 100,000 that do it 'every year, 

. 6 ·and I don't think the record indicates at all that there's 

7 anything wrong "Ti th havi~g an individual .·that is doing the 

6 interview at the time · trying to get what infbrmatibn he can 

9 from pursuing other matters which have to do with the int~rest 

10 of the Agency on behalf of the Agency if the person is willing 

11 to talk about it. 

12 I just dort't see how it muddie~ the situation at all, 

1·3 nor does it blur i.t. I don't think that we have to decide 

14 that_there be within the nno out there a clear distinction 

15 between those tto1o divisi'ons unless we see some infringement 

16 on the rights of the American that he is interviewing. 

17 And! don't think our record shows anything to indicate 

18 that there has been any infringement of .those people's rights. 

19 And that's the reason for my concern about the position ,.,e take 

20 on the .top of page 36 and the recommendation. 

21 Mr. Aaron. I think the recommendation . and . the position n 

22 the top .of page 36 are different. We can make thcim coincide 

23 by striking in the \'lOrd "unwitting" exploitation of these · 

\ 24 The recommendation goes to um.,itting use. 

25 That is the important a~pect of that . 
.. ~ ..... tl!"llllll~ .... · ....... 
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1 r~:r. Kirbow ~ Hay I .give the Committee an exampl.e of 

2 · what actua'lly could transpire at one of these meetings, that 

3 if you leave this in here and say, unwitting exploitation, it 

4 'l.vill prohibit, probably, a third of that Agency's action on 

5 the information that . it qets. ' . . 

6· Do you think that they ever go back anri tell the witting 

7 person whom they debriefed when he returned from Russiq . 
. . . . 

8 that during the conversation that they. had l'li th him they 

g picked up the name of one Hr. X and that they subsequently 

10 go to Mr. X and establish a full working ·relationship with him? . 

11 Maybe they find that by his returning briefing they 

12 find all sorts of · sources and methods l-rhich they can exploit. 

1.3 Certainly you don't ~ant to encourage or require.by law that 

14 they go hack to · this man, who has .. simply kirid; .·of emptied out 

15 his travel to Russia to the agent and tell him, well, now, so 

16 that you'd be witting to this we picked up the name of one 

17 Charles Kirbow ·during your discussion and we subsequently have 

18 developed a working reiationship with him and we plan to use 

19 . him when he goes to Russia next month. 

20 Mr. Aaron. I think that's a misrepresenation of what 

21 witting use is. 

22 Mr. I<irbow. vJitting is knbl'lledgeable. 

23 Mr. Aaron. If I may respond. The ~oint here is not 

24 thc:f the information is not used for any purpose. If a guy 

25 comes back from the Soviet Union and has some information of 

... ,...., ""'· "! .. ""' ... .,. .. 
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1 utility in the formulatiOn of policy or the kind of clandestine 

2 operations; he has told his story,. that information is 

3 available to the entire government and it would be acted upon 

4 .perhaps by thousands of people he doesn't have any relationship 

5 't<ti th or any knm<~ledge of. 

6 .There's no question but that that is certainly a 

? legitimate activity. The knowledge and. the information that 

8 ·is acquired in this overt way, the source . is witting of the 

9 fact that it's going to be used in some fashion. 

10 . That '.s not the issue. The issue is different. The 

11 issue is whether he is asked to perform certain tasks or 

12 dravm into certain kinds of relationship or any number of 

13 ways in which he might be exploited in some unwitting fashion. 

14 Now if . the argument is made that unwitting use of 

15 Americans is desirable and useful and should be performed by 

16· ·this organization that p~presents itself as completely above 

17 board, then that's another recommendation ·that can· be made. 

18 But I think if ,.,e are going to try to dra\'l some· ·lines here 

19 . and we are going to try to reestablishsome m~asure of trust 

·20 in .this Ag~ncy, it ought to be prepared to accept that it is 

21 what it is whEm it says what i.t ·is when it deals \dth Americans.· 
. . 

22 Now . this does not preclude the For~ign . Resources Division 

23 from taking all sorts of clandestine . steps 'ahd ~. measures . . 

24 {-'le ;ter_:> up to that issuJ · in a different . part of this report. 

25 Thi~ is d~aling with the so-called open . arm of the government 
.. ,..... ~ ,..!~"-.~ ............. 
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.1 and .it may make as much operational use of Americans 

2 as it . wi~hes solon~ as ~t is so informing them. 

3 Senator Huddleston. I think .what you're asking here is 

4 that the person being advise~ is he's advised, first of all 

5 that \vhatever information he supplies to this Agency might 

6 be useful to this Agency in different types of operations. 

7 In other words, he might be made aware of the fact that while 

8 a good part of the information they're seeking mai relate only 

9 to economjc information or something else, that it might also 

10 be helpful to the Agency in its operations and that he ought · 

11 to be advised that ·if that ' .s the case the .7\.gency will use that 

12 information for that purpose. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

-

19 

20 

21 

Secondly, if the Agency wants to approachhim on the 

idea that because of his contacts they'd like for him on his 

next trip to iook for specific types of information and again, _ 

he ought to be advised that. the purpdse of this is to provide 

the Agency with .operational information . that might result in th 

Agency becoming involved in a covert or clandestine . type of . 

operation because of the information he supplies. 

I . 

Now is that the kind of thing? 

Mr. Aaron. Yes, I simply feel, and by and large that's · 

22 the way it's done. 

23 Mr. Kirbow. It's done like that to my specific knowledg . 

24 Eve~y time, even if it's the same man dihriefing you, he 

25 tells you every time anct l:ind of forewarns you like the. Miranda 

T"" 11!.~,-"~ .. 
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1 · rule of ~oTha·t your rights are and that they plan to use this 

2 thing. 

3 They also, . Hr. Chairman, use · these returning people as 

4 one of the best sources of initial contact for the company to 

5 gain cover in sensitive areas overseas of any of the records · 

6 Senator Huddleston . . · Nhat's wrong with saying that? 

7 Mr. Kirbow. Nell, in many cases you would not ~.,ant to 

8 tell the returning head of the foreign sales division · that you· 

9 find that just in debriefing him that that particular company 
. ") 

10 \-Tould make an excellent cover company because of their 

11 activities in the foreign area. They go to the head of the 

12 company and they tell them, and the man never knows maybe that 

1 3 · t\oJO of his salesmen are later, or sales positions are later 

1.4 picked up. 

15 That's the decision of the management of the .companyand 

16 not th~ returning traveller~ 

17 Senator Huddleston. You don't have to tell him that 

18 specifically of this · requrement. 

19 Mr. Maxwell. I think the problemwith the phrasing 

20 with regard to that, I think Elizabe~h pointed out also that 

21 there wouldn't be a problem with that. The problem is that 

the finding was unclear that that was based on because it did 22 

23 blur .b1o different things. 

24 I think you can woik it out so that it does, in fact, mak -

25 ~ha point you are sug~esting. 
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1 lvlr. Kirbow. Hy point i~ is the Committee really concern d 

2 about this and if they're not, we ought to leave that out. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

. I don't think. there's any , ~vidence before the Committee that 

creates the concern . that the staff appears to be recommending 

to the Committee. 

Let's bracket · that and move on. Senator Huddleston. 
. I 

personally would feel that it would be appropriate for the 

. . . I . . 

I 

8 

9 

10 

CommJ.ttee to say l.n a more pesl.tJ.ve way than this sentence 

indicates that e~deptionaJ care should be taken in dealing with 

these peopl~ that they be [fullY aware that information they 

11 are providing might form the ba.sis of further operational 

12 use within th~ Agency. 

13 Hs·. Culbreth. Mr. chairman, . in connection with this 

14 whole section, my earlier draft. indicated that there were 

15 several sections here that wex:e bracketed, and I thought that 

16 was to be carried fori'lard. 

17 ·senatorHuddleston. There are some other brackets aroun 

18 page 36. 

19 Mr. Aaron. Do you have some brackets,. Liz, that did not 

20 get in? 

21 Ms. Culbreth. Yes . . On page 45 my notes indicated that 

22 the recommendation that is now recommendation number 26, which 

23 ""as recommendation number 24 before it got changed, and we 

24 . got. . the ~.vhole thing brac.keted. 

25 ~-rr. 1\aron. v7ho had it bracketed? 

"'"""' "' ,. ~ ,. .. ,... .... 
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1 Hs. Culbreth. It ~\7as bracketed in thi~ text in the brown 

2 notebook. 

3 Hr. Aaron. It ,.,.,as my understanding that .the Comrni ttee 

4 agreed on that. 

5 Mr. Inderfurth. It was bracketed because there was a· 

6 question of moving it over to the State Department and it \'las 

7 resolved to keep' it within the CIA. 

8 Mr. Kirbow. Hr. Chairman, obviously this book was just 

9 made available ·this.mor:r:1ing because it was being retyped over 

10 the weekend and I vlOuld like the opportunity at the staff level 

11 to go through our earlier draft and if·there are brackets here 

12 which we either re·served on for the minority or whiph were from 

13 the record not decided for the Committee, we'll mark them and 

14 call them to your attention. 

15 Senator Huddleston. Yes, I think that would be helpful. 

16 In fact, it would be helpful for me to have my own book in 

17 .which I.have notes to compare with this. 

18 Okay. Let's move on. 

19 Mr. Inderfurth. I would like to raise a matter. On 

20 page 28 there's a reference under recommendation· is which I 

21 think·f~ithfully re~resents what was discussed but I'm not 

22 $ure if this is the best way t6 state it. 

23 The second paragraph under recommendation 18, the term 

24 current provision reg:c:trding the status of the DCI should be· 

25 extended to cover the DCI 's and both deputies. At most, t\-10 of 

·""",.,..,.. """· ,. .. ,.. ~.--
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1 · the three could be military officers. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

I'm concerned about that because' that would allow. the 

DCI and the man in charge of the CIA both. to be career military 

officers allowing for the third, the deputy director for the 

nrc staff to be a civilian, and I think that's going agaih~t 

the grain of what \'las originally considered to be a concern 

of those writing the '47 act that. at least one of the two 

individ~als in line re~ponsibility for the CIA be civilian. 

But this ~,.;ould allow both the DCI and the person ·r\,mning the 

CIA tp be military. 

I 'ltTOuld recommend that at most one of· the three could 

be career military. 

Mr. Kirbow. This is not the decision, I think, that 

the Committee took. ~·Jhat we should do is ·go back to the origin 1 

language so that if the DCI is a military man, that neither of 

the other people can be ~ilitary. If he is a civilian, either 

or hoth of the other people could be military. It's t.,rhat the 

la'.f currently is today, and I think that's the way -- it has 

worked very well that way and I think that's what we should 

20 adopt. 

21 Senator Huddleston. This would include retired military 

22 too, isn't it? 

23 Mr. Aaron. Yes, that's in the '47 Act~ 

24 Mr. diGenova~ You could just say only 6ne of the thr~e 

25 . could he career military. 
T~" «! r-,. n P-.,. 
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1 

' 
Hr. Aaron. I might agree \~i th that· but that is not 

.:.!1 ·- 2 exactly \·That Charley said because under his rule if you had a 

3 civilian as you had, you could have t\'lO miLitary. 

4 Senator Huddleston. Is that the way the Act is? 

5 Mr. Kirbow. Today what it really says is that if the .. DCI 

6 is a military man, the deputy. must be a civilian and they make 

7 it just that clear. 

End 2A, b 2~ If he is not, the deputy ~ay be a civilian. 

9 Mr. diGenova. But that's the problem. If you have both 

. . 

10 deputies being military men under the new arrang~ment one of 

11 them \<Till run the CIA while· he is the Director and that means 

12 that the two subordinates who are going to be·in charge of 

' \. .. ··' 13 'that Agency are going to he military men. 

. 14 Hr. Kirbow. Maybe~ 

15 Hr .. diGenova. But they can be. That's the point. 

16 Now that is not, I don't believe that that is '~hat was intended 

17 by the-Congress in the 1947 Act. 

18 Hr. Haxwell. I think it should be said that the que,stio 

·19 is "t-1hethe·r the Committee wants to do it rather than the '47 

20 Act. And· the other pa-rt is \·lhether the Committee wants to 

21 bind successive Congresses and the President in-their choice 

22 because both could be nominated and confirmed. · 

23 Mr. Miller, Isn't the principle that ~e are trying to 

' 24 achieve throughout to get the best possible person no matter 

. 25 ,.,here he comes from? 
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Mr. Kirbow. Yes, except there was al~ays a genuine 

concern that it be taken over by the military and if that were 

the case, Dill, all .three of them could be senior active duty 

military officers at the time they wer~ serving. And I don't 

he-lieve · that is the intent of the Cornrni ttee or the Congress. 

Mr. Inderfurth. I wo~ld suggest saying only one of th~ 

three . . 

Hr. r~iller. l'7hy don't we just .say one of the three? 

nr. Kirhow. The other thing is this. If you're trying 

to hinge it on the man who runs the operation, if he runs it 

and he is a military man, then I think that you should try to 

prohibit the kind of, maybe the next key individual and here 

you make it the man who is the principal deputy and maybe he 

must . be a civilian. And under those circumstances I do strong! 

feel that if the DCI is military, maybe the other man should 

be ·a deputy also. 

Senator Huddleston. But under · your plan, if the DCI 

18 were civiliari, then both deputies ~auld b~ m~litary. 

19 · Mr. Kirhow. But if he were military, both deptities 
I . 

20 would have to he civilian, and I.think that'~ how we ought to 

21 couch the language. 

22 Mr. Aaron. The; only :problem is that, ~nd it's a ~mall 

23 one, is that in the abs·ence of the DCI, it's p·ossible for the 

24 first deputy who is military to ieally have line responsibility 

25 over the other deputy who is ~ilitary, and I assume that's no£ 

.. " "" '! .. ~"' W'!"P 
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a big• deal but ~- · 

Hr. KirboN. Because · principally this is ,;,hat occurs 

3 at · the . Agency ·today if the DCI is not .there . . · The thr,ee star 

4 has control. 

5 Hr. Hiller. Let'S say .the control of the. Agency is 

6 what ,..,e have in mind. Civilian control of the Agency should be 

7 ·emphasizecl. 

8 Mr. Kirbow. Well, unless you're careful you will 

9 eliminate any military people from being in the act at all ~ 

10 Mr. Inderfurth. ~veli, I think it has to be nailed down 

11 to who is going to run ~t, whether one of the three, two of the 

12 three, or whatever. 

13 Mr. Kirhow. We have this problem, which is a little 

14 more pronounced, a particular problem which I think Al 

15 Quanbeck could speak to you her~ because we're going to have to 

16 consider it in his paper, and that's the national security 

17 agency and the rather peculiar problem there that if your 

18 director is military --

19 

20 

21 

22 

Senator Huddleston. If you put in the statement that 

we believe that civilian control is essential --

·. Hr. Kirbow. · In the na tiona! intelligence function, 

absolutely. 

23 Senator Huddleston. And then only one of the three could 

24 he military~ 

25 Mr~ Inderfurth. Again, Bill, only one of the three wobld 

Tn Jl C I:'-' fD -=T 
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allow that it t·rould he possible. for the ·ncr plus the person 

running the CIA -.- no, I 'm sorry. 

tvtr .. Quanbeck. . In the case of the NSA --

Senator Huddleston. A majority of those three must be 

5 civilian. 

6· Mr. Kirbow. Senator, I wish you would hea~ because 

7 it's on this very subject to civilian control, the· NSA thing, 

8 because it is peculiar to that group·out there. 

9 Hr. Quanbeck. · 'l'radi tionally, the HSA has been headed by 

10 a military officer and the deputy has been a career 'Cryptologis . 

11 Now in order: to .. emphasize,. civil ian~ control, . ''~e cons ide rea . having 

12 the director be a civilian,· and we came down to the.· idea, that 

13 one of~ the two,should be a civilian Without specifiying,·and emp a 

14 sizing the ~ivilian control and getting the best qualified indiv .d· 

15 without specifying _ that one be ci vil.ian and the other be a car e·: 

16 cr.yptologist.. He could, be a .well. qualified individual. 

17 Hr. Kirbow. And the problem there was that if the 

18 Director were a civilian appointee,· he may h~ve rto crypto 

19 expe.rience, and then the number 2 man would he a military 

20 man atid there.wouldn't be anything out there representing those 

21 career crypto people that have made their \'/hole lif.e in the 

22 Agency. 

23 

24 

Hr. diGenova. So the fix is only one? 

Senator Huddleston. I think so and civilian control is 

25 essential 
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1 Mr. Quanbeck~ Do you want that to apply in wartime as 

2 

3 Mr. Kirbortl. Unless you say desirable, it' 11 mean there' 1 

4 never be a career military man out of the Agency. 

5 If you promise that with the fact that it is essential 

6 S~nator Huddleston. All rig~t, I'll agree with that. 

7 Now let's move on . 

. 8 Hr. Kirbm-1. Hr·. Chairman, one of my associates pointed o t 

9 that the paper ,,rhich precedes , that starting on · page 3 7 

10 and going do'l.·m through to the beginning of the recommendation 

11 sectfon of that paper on page 43, that in the period required 

12 by the Committee to consider recommendations the other day, 

13 that none of the language from 37 through the first full 

14 paragraph on the top of page 43 had been rionsidered by the . 

15 Committee and we might, should -- . 

16 Mr. Aaron. That's . correct. and more than that it needs , . 

17 to be severely scrubbed. 

18 Mr. Kirbow. It needs to be wbrked on tremendously, 

19 so m~yhe we can do that today and get back. 

20 We just haven't taken it up, Mr. Chairman. We've been 

21 pressed ,.,i th other business and this fell through the cracks. 

22 · Mr. Aaron. It's been suggested that we expand - the sectiO 

23 somewhat since it really only had one paragraph and we tried 

24 to include something about the threat as well as something 

25 abotit the operation~, ~nd I think it requires some further work . 

... ~ .... f! ~,." P."'" 
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Now I' 11 just asJ~ a question in this regard. 

2 Is it a fair assumption o:n the part .of the staff that even as 

3 the Committee considers these findings and recommendations and 
. . . 

4 puts in their various fixes, that we \oJill have some opportunity 

5 togo through here and try to clea~up the language once 

6 the policy issues are settled? 

7 Senator Huddleston. Yes, and the members· themselves 'lril 

8 probably have some suggestions. 

9 Mr. Kirbow. ~s I indicated before, Mr. Chairman, we . 

10 can do this up to the day it goes to the printer. He did it 

11 on the previous drafts and we did it on the galleys. 

12 Hr. Aaron. If \'le could return to the Department of 

13 State and the ambassaqor's paper, now I hope people have 

14 had an opportunity to: look through this~ I've tried to inco~~ 

15 porate, at least as far a~ I could, various views. 

16 Mr. Inderfurth. This goes with · page 95, so it should 

17 be page 95 through 101, and then you don't have a page 102, and 

18 then on ~o page 103. 

19 Mr. A~ron. Now there is some .bracketed language a~ 

20 ~.,ell as bracketed recommendations. I might just get the 

21 discuss ;ion . going vli th 'Hhat \'le know are problems. Hhy 

22 don't we just take up the first one here and that is there is 

23 an example he:J;"e concerning coordination of agent recruitment · 

24 programswith the ambassador on page 83 and · it says, for exampl , 

25 a [major] new CIA recrui~~ent program targ~ted on a friendly 

-r"' " It!. ~ ,. ... P..,. 
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[Europ~an] country was ~nder consideration in Washington, et cet r 

Now some people believe \'Te ought to take out major and 

3 some people think ~;.,.e ·ought to take out European. I think most 

4 everyone agrees that one of those words should come out because 

5 it narrows us down to :Prance, Germany, and Britain, and since 

6 Britain is off limits, it narrows down to Germany and France. 

7 My recommendation is to take out the '!.'lord major. · I 

8 ~"ould like to reserve the 'I.·Tord European because I think it.' s 

9 important to give som~1 f~avor of the charaqter of the program. 

10 If the word major comes out, there are .then more than a dozen 

.11 European. countries that this might involve. 

12 Mr. Kelley. Nhat about ; v7estern · or something like 

' 
13 that, not so much geogr:aphic hut major allies? 

14 Mr. ~aron. Weste~n would be . ~11 right, as a matter of 

15 fact. But what \-.'e want to . get at is .that this simply isn ' .t 

16 just a program like in Brazil ,.,here we have done this stuff 

17 for years and, years and years. But we're really talking about 

18 someth.ing else. 

19 If Western would do it, I'd be happy to take out major 

20 and put in.Western~ 

21 Mr. Rirhow. Take out European? 

22 Hr. Aaron. Yes, and put in Nestern. 

23 r,r. Kirbow. · If the example you are. trying to make is 

24 a disagreement or is a ' fact that the ambassador was not aware . 

25 of something that the statibn chief was aware of, you can 
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1 say a major program and leave out European or Western or 

2 anything else because that is not . pertinent to the fact. He 

3 can · be · an ambassador in Lmo~er Uganc.la and have the same right 
. ' : . 

4 because he is the number one ~an in the country~ 

5 Senator Huddlesto~. Except you're talking about a 

6 specific case. 

7 Mr. Kirbo\'1. · We're all trying to avoid pointing out 

8 the ~ountry by using the ambassador's name or anything, Mr. 

9 Chairman, . because it is really a touchy subject and goes 

10 directly to a very classified matter in a European country~ 

11 r~r. Kelley. But '"e still '"ant to make the point that 

1~ this was sensitive, that the size and importance of this eotintr 

13 made these an even mote egregious example and I wonder if 

14 maybe if ' Western, Charley 1 still doesn't <fit the bill 1 we 

15 could use some word like sensiti~e 1 in a sensitive country 

16 because it really is different. If it's Lower Uganda rather 

17 than a major,. as it \'las in fact, a NATO ally .· 

18 Mr. Kirbow. I would agree that substituting . sensitive 

19 . for the word major and striking the word European should give 

20 no foreign intelligence agency a handle up on this particular 

21 program. 

22 . ~1r. Kelley . Nhy don't \·le se·e what the CIA says. 

23 Mr . . Kirbow. They have. 

24 r-1r. I<:el:J_ey. Hhy don't t'le put in sensitive program · in 

25 a friendly Western country and . see what the CIA says? We don't 

... .n ft ff!. ~,. ...... """ 
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1 have to vet this oursel~es .. 

2 Mr. Miller. Isn't the point about, that is being made 

3 that it's. going around the Ambassador and it seems to me that 

4 if the· detail is to illuminate that point rather than \vhere 

5 it takes pl~ce, then you don't need the specifics? 

6 Mr. Aaron. No, I think Bob Kelley has. the point. It 

7 isn't just tha't · vTe have a major program: and ambassadors don't 

8 know about i~. That has happened for years and years, you know, 

9 around the world. 

10 The important point here is that we're talking not about 

11 just a country in which we've been involved for a long time 

12 vThich we've had lots of relationships \·Ti th. He·' re talking abou 

' 
. 13 a country in '"hom: the programs of this character could. have 

14 a major imp~ct_q~ the country itself and on our interests there 

15 and on their relationship to us. 

16 And in that cas~ and on vital U.S. interests~ 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

I 

Hr. Maxwell. Could I suggest a fix, 'l.vhich is to be 

a major arid highly sensitive program? 

Mr~ Kirbow ... May·I suggest .that if that's what we're tryi g 

to show by example.we'~e using a very.poor exampie here because· 't 

was only under consideration in Washingtori and:the decisiori 

had not been made on this particular covert operation and if 

. ' 

we ,.,ant to· use an example of the ambassador being. left out 
I 

of ~he action, this {s not it. 

Hr. Aaron.· I disagre~ with that point. 
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1 Senator Huddleston. ~·7ell, we \V"ant to talk about whether 

2 not the Amba~sador ought to be brought into this. 

3 Mr~ Kirbow. It's just a matter of when you bring hfm 

4 into the action. 

5 Mr. Maxwell. For ex~mple, a major in a highly sensitive 

6 CIA recruitment program targeted on a friendly country were _ 

7 under consideration in Washington. 

8 If it's major and highly sensitive, I don't think we 

9 need to say where it is. 

10 S~nator Huddleston. I think that's all right. 

11 Hr. Miller. I .challenge the idea that it's major. 

12 Senator Huddleston. M~jor and/or s~nsitive. 

13 M~. Kelley. Why don't we see what the CIA says about 

14 the word Western. They may be perfectly happy with that word 

' 
15 as opposed to European. 

16 Sen~tor Huddlestqn~ I think it does make an important 

17 point, that even involving friends, that we could strain an 

18 already good relationship when .the Arnhassador was not taken int 

19 confidence. 

20 Mr. Aaron. And we'll take a close lo6k at this as well~ 

21 Mr. Inderfu~th. In light of the U.S. position in the 

22 world today, friendly may also limit it ·to the point that it 

23 can be identified. 

~ 24 Hr. Kirhm-1. Mr. Chairman, I can ' .t emphasize hmv 

25 the word recruitment is. Hhen you ·add the other \·lords to it yo 

Tn" te&e,.n~-,pr 
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1 make it very clear to ev~rybody that- you are trying to recruit 

2 a very high official in that gove~nment. 

3 If the '"·ord recruitment doesn't, if you • re talking about 

4 a major nmv CIA prograM targeted and leave the word recruitment 

5 out_. Y9U ,,rill inhibit the enemy f .rom finding out exactly the 

6 - indivi(lual's · name that you're talking about and recruitment 

7 doesn't ridd anything to it, doe~ it, David? 

8 "Nhat point are you trying to make in leaving this stuff 

9 in? The fact that the Ambassador \·las not brought into the. 

10 act, right, and it vras an important program.' 

11 Senator Huddleston. The nature of the act, I think, 

12 has to be defined to some degree before you know how serious 

13 it ~as that the amba~sador was not included. 

14 Let's leave it there and see v1hat the Agency says if 

15 the Full Committee accepts this. 

16 Mr. Kirbow. Then will we bracket this to the Full· 

17 Committee, Mr. Chairman? 

18 Senator Huddleston. We certainly ha~e an opportunity 
' 

19 to take exception to it. 

20 Mr. Kirbow. t·le had taken that exception at the staff 

21 level and obviously we did not prevail and we would like to 

22 have that bracketed in the Full Committee. 

23 Mr. Aaron. Perhaps we could then turn to the recommendat'c 

24 where we have a couple of brackets from the staff level, one 

25 of which does not appear, I'm sorry to say. This is page 86 and 
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1 87. Let me see if I can just go through them and indicate 

2 some changes. 

3 Let me just call your attention here· to the first 

4 reconunendation \'Thich, in effect, simply says the National 

5 Security Council and th~ Department of State should issue 

6 instructions implementing law with regards to the obiigations 

7 of ambassadors. 

8 ~··le no'-v make clear in the text that the conflict he.re tha 

9 has led to, in parts~ to the absence of any regulations is 

10 beb1een the Department's effort to implement them through 

11 instructions in the CI.~' s vie\·1 that there is a· conflict between 

12 this la~" and the.ir responsibility to protect sources and 

13 methods from unauthorized disclosure. 

14 This recornmendatio_n r11ould put the Conunittee on record 

15 as saying the 1a\v makes ambassadors authorized recipients 

16 and that is hmv that needs to he squared 'N'i th --

17 Hs. Culbreth. Could '"e get a copy of that to examine 

18 in context ·Hi th this? 

19 Mr. Aaron; Yes. I'm sorry I donit have it right now. 

20 That it simply makes the point that instructions have to go 

21 to other components and the request that such instructions be 

22 made. available to the oversight cornmi ttee:; 

23 Now.the second reconunendation.--

• • 24 rc1r. Haxwell. The footnote about the CIA's oppositio~ is 

25 ·that a letter from the Agency? 
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1 Mr. Aaron. We were just told that by deposition. 

2 Hr . Haxwe i 1 . Ilmv? 

3 Mr. Aaron. ~hey just told us. 

4 m:·. Kirbow. I don't remember how it "''as under discussion 

5 there but that is -- in other word~, it is information that 

6 :I also know about. 

7 Hr. Aaron. I don't have the document. 

8 Hr. Haxwell. Did you ask them with regard to examples 

9 that you gave? 

10 Hr. · Aaron. ~·'Te asked them if they had any further 

11 comment on it and I believe they do. 

12 ~1r. Kirbow. i'lha t is the result of the Ambassador's 

13 trip out there? 

14 Hr. Aaron. He went out and talked ~vi th the revie\<T staff. 

15 They were a~are of the sensitive Western program. They ware 

16 . no.t a\'rare offhand of the other t\<TO examples. 

17 Nm'l the second recommendation should be in brackets 

18 from the staff level, and I \·lould like to correct or suggest 

19 a correction in the first phrase. Iristead of saying to this 

20 end. just simply say in the exercise of its . statutory 

21 responsibility Ambassadors should have the right to access 

22 to . the operational communications of the CIA's clandestine 

23 service. 

.24 Any exceptions would have to have the approval of the 

25 Department of Btate and be brought to the attention of the 
T ~ '-' '! P.,. ,.._ If!.,. 
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1 . I 

. oversight committee,: the point of that being that if you ought 

2 to have full authority to act for the ambassador, he ought to ha 

3 the right, if not the obligation, to read operational traffic 

4 when necessary. 

5 Hr. Kirhow. Hho would detepnine when necessary? The 

6 station chief? 

7· Hr. Aaron. He would determine when necessary. That's 

8 the point of changing t~e authority around. 

9 .Mr. Kirbow. Hr . • Chairman, I find myself in an awb-iard 

10 position here hecause I think that the ambassador is entitled · 

11 to know practically all . of what's going on in this country. 

12 I think that he is entitled to knot.., all of the policies and · 

13 the national estimates against which all of the collections in 

14 this country are being made and any other major policy decision 

15 . made in Washington. 

16 · I have stressed to the staff, as has Mr. Bader, I believ , 
. . 

17 the peculiarity of . cablel? which have to do with agent handling, 

· 18 and hm'l it is publicly the most sensitive operation in the 

19 entire Agency. 

20 I do :· nob for the life of me .... see why if the Ambassador 

21 has the control that we give him elsewhere in this thing, that 

22 he should read every operational message that the station chief 

23 or \'Thoev·er is in · charge in that particular area in the 

24 · e~~assy is sending back on the various agents and the manner 

25 in ,.,hich they are being · handled or their names. beca~se he can't .,. ""- ..,. ~ r,. ,_ r.,. 
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1· help hut find out the names of the people and who they are 

2 and exactly what they're doing if you brief the operational 

3 travel. 

4 Senator Huddleston·. This gives him the right to it. It 

5 · does not require him to d.o it. 
, I 

6 Mr. Maxwell. I think that's the real difference .. I did. 

7 have a question on· the exceptions having the approvals on.ly of t 

· 8 Department of State. The ambassador, as the President's 

9 representative in the ·country, it \'lould seem that if the 

10 Department of State had the right to overrule, for instance, the 

11 ncr or the deputy in.charge of the CIA in regard to a sensitive 

matter, that there,sbould be a mechanism by which that can 12 

13 he resolved.· 

14 Mr. Aaron. I ~auld certainly be subject to say any 

15 exceptions would hav~ to have.the approval of the appropriate 

16 national security council body and leave it at that because~that 

17 would then put the State .. Department in the process. 

18 Mr. Kirbow. My problem is totally different from that. 

19 I think that today the instructions from the President: of the 

20 Unite~ States, or at.least approved in principle because it's 

21 been in operation for some great period of time, the classified 

22 instruction from the State Department \>lhich were joined ·by the 

iii 23 ncr· prescribes certain situations in 't'lhich they tell the 

' 

24 aml: assado~ the station chief need not tell ydu, and in those cas 

25 ~here you \'lill request and he doesn '.t tell. you, it says for the 
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1 exact procedures the station chief and the Ambassador both have 

2 an absolute secure chann~l to refer the matter back to the 

3 Department in Washingto~ ~here it is reconciled here at a 

4 policy level because a man out at the end of the line should no 

5 I think in all circumstances have a prerogative that exceeds 

r 

6 that which the President wishes him to have. 

7 That's the cur.rent state of the situation. The instructi 

8 is cited at great len~t~ in the full paper. 

9 Senator Huddlestqn. I think this recognizes the 

10 exceptions and just set~ :rroceduresw 
' I 

I 

11 r1r. Truehart. But the instruction conflicts with the 

12 la\·T on the books. 

13 Hr. Kirbow. l1r.: Ambassador, it also conflicts with the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

law that says that the ©CI should protect the sources and method 
i 

in the Agency. 

Mr. Truehart. From unauthoriz~d disclosure. 

Senator Huddleston. He should have to.bracket this? 

Hr. Kirbow. Yes. 

Senator Huddleston. Hell, 've have to wrap this section 

uo here right now. 

Mr. Aaron. Okay .. The next recommendation just authorize 

the Department, and I ,.;mild suggest here that .to clarify it a 

little bit, say by statute. the Department of State should he 

auihorized to take the ri~cessary steps to assure that it can 

provide the kind of support. We found that.it really was not. 
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'·· 

l in the ";)Osition to provide this in the execution of that la\·1. 

2 This has been ' in many forms~ . At one point we· said there 

3 should be an offi~e t6 do this and at one point we said to put 

4 it in the hands of a responsible official. . . I . 

5 But· I think the m~in point ,.,e want to make here is that 

6 the Department does not .have . the · parallel authority as the 

7 . ambassador has in law atid therefore is not in a position to 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

2b:J:s 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

help him out when he gets into the kind of trouhlethat Charley 

referred to. 

So this simply gives the Department the same kind of 

authori t.y. 
". 
' ' ~I 

. . 

Hr. Kirbm-1. The ~'lords "can provide," I think we should 

require them to provide this, especially instructions on what 

the complications of the law is. 

Ms. Culbreth. I have a fix on that. By statute the 

State Department should provide effective guidance and 

support. ,Just say do it. 

~~r- · . Aaron. But they can • t be told to do something wi thou 

also authorizing them to have the information to be able to 

do it. 

.~'r. I<irhol,r. The Department of State J"}as access . to 

everything th~t goes to the National Security Council by the 

Secretary ~itting a~ ~h~ · nrincipal ~ember~ 

Mr. Aaron. we11, as vou know, a lot of these activities . - . 

we're ·talking about do not go to the National ·security c·ouncil. 
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'!,1 
I 
I 

'"'ill if He had our .

1

Nay hut they don't in current la'"'. 

Senator Huddleston. Okay. 

Mr. Aaron~ Number 5 is in brackets. The point is that 

4 it is similar to number 2, the point being that communications 

5 vTith overseas posts are now in the hands of the Central 

6 Intelligence Agency for ··lthe most part. The recommendation here 

7 

8 

is that they he put in t:he hands of the Department of State 

as an o;ert organizatio~. This.is a recommendation which the 
I 

9 Hurphy Commission carne to, .1 ts recommendation which has -'-

10 Hr. Haxwell. no :"'1e have a ·position of the Secretary of 
I 

11 State ~nd the ncr on this, as well as a cost estimate of what, 

12 if anv, changes there would be? 

13 r~r ~ Aaron. No, we. don't have any cost estimate. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Hr. r1aX'\\1ell. My sense of the findings on which this 

is based go .to number 2 which I personally support in guaranteei 

the ambassa~or acess, but I think that we have an inadequate 

record on which to base a recommendation that the entire 

communications network re passed from one agency of government 

to another. I 

Mr. Kirbow~ I agree on 5 and have consistently found 

I . no evidence to support putt1ng it back under the State Departmen 
. 1 . . 

~o originally had it atd agreed to put it over under the CIA. 

Senator Huddleston. Well, that's in bracket~. 

Mr. Kirhow. On :4, Hr. Chairman, I had an extensive and 

fairly supportive, I th~ink, recommendation that we should not 
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recommend increased monel if we have not heard that this is an 

inadequately funded program. Nor should we recommend internally 

a· reorganization of the . bolicies of the Department of State 

so that ~,rho contro.ls thib monev ,.,i thout a record before the 
I -· . . 

Committee, but rather thjat the reco~endatio~ be that the 
. I 

oversight committee. in ·/conjunction with the oepartment of 

State, carefully consideir the adequacy of the fundin.g . for this 
I 

program in light of the~r value to the nation and whatever the 
I 

requirements are. .I 
Senator Huddleston. · Do you have any trouble with that? 

' 

Mr. Aaron. Yes, /r do because I think we do have a · 

i sufi!icient record from our .discussions with members of the 
l 

foreign service and the !State Department that they are not 
I 

adeauately funded to ca~ry on their political reporting 

re.sponsibili ty and I believe that we can make u. recommendation 
I 
! 

that this responsibility deserves increased support. 

i 
And so that is taking the first half of the recommendatio 

r1r. Kirbow. 
,· 

Excu.se me. Let me take the first part with 

19 you, 

20. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

He ·. don't have th~ Department's position on that. Ne 
I 

have opinions of some of the .· individuals in that particular 

operation that they need more money . . The Department's position 

in defending their prog~ams before the Foreign Relations 

Committee as far as I cbuld see from ,.,hat record 'vas available 

to rne does not stress that it is inadequatety funded and unless 
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we're going to get the 

and they say the same 

position. 

Hr. Quanbeck. 

I 

I . r 
i 
i 
?tate Department's position on this 

i· . 
tting, then · that is not the Administration' 

' 
I· 

I. 
It also runs contrary to the points that 

! 
' 

we make in thebudget paper when we say that we have a surplus 
. ' 

of collection and that the problem is in ·analysis. 

Mr. Aaron. Wait ~ wait, wait, that's a very different 

point. j : 

Mr. Kirbow. The jpaper clearly says excess collection 

10 compared to the analytical. 

11 Mr. Aaron. Can you tell me why the Administration · 
' 

12 opposes this? !· • 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I 

Kirhow. 
I' 

the point is that '-F r1r. I think 1 .... He don't have 
I, 

position the 
i: 

a of Department of State on this, it is unfair . I 
. . 

for us to recommend to fhe Committee that they adopt the positio 

fro~ individuals' views~ not being the person responsibl~ for 
t' 

the program. ! 
i 
I 

Mr. Inderfurth. ± think another point here is that the 

aml;>assadors that we tal*ed ~.vi th, and I'm thinking right now of 

those in Chile, all sai~ _ that the overt collection of intelligen' 

through their political l re?orting was most ~aluable to them and 

I think it follows that this recommendation is appropriate becau ( . I 

I 
we want to beef that sic,le up. 

I 
Senator HuddJest6n. It seems like we . are beating 

semantics here. 

,. 
I 

.. i" .• . 
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.Mr. Kirbow. Inad~nuate ffinding ~gainst the funding for 

2 their normal · chores, . '"'hich .is represe·ntation in, the country 
1:., 

3 where we are accredited. · · We're abl~ to take out the business 

4 of the CIA having more funds for this than the State Department 

5 because we don't think it is cause afid effect. 

6 Senator Huddleston. Can't we just say there that 
I 

7 consideration should be given to increasing the funding or 

8 something to that effect? 

9 !-~r. Kirho\or. Or need to determine ,.,hether or not it is 

10 adequate. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

.23 

24 

Mr. Aaron. Let ~e just make one last point on this. 
1 ; 
I . 

I don't really understand Charles' position. If I understand 

him correctly, his positton iS the recommendations that the 

·subcommittee or the Comnl'ttee makes should all have been either I , . 
approved or supported by the Administration in some way. 

"i I • 

Now· i~ this · parti~cular c~se -~ 

.Mr. KJ.rbow. Now ; ·Cion' t mJ.srepresent me. What I really 

said was I do not think ;:

1

'that this Committee has before it a 

record from. responsible :individuals in charge of th~ Department 

of State that fairly in~~ic.ates that that is an inadequately . 

funded program. 
I 1 
I . , 
J -II .. 
' . 
I 

Hr. Aaron. . He ~~re the. rec.otd before this committee that 

those people who are t~sked with this responsibility including 
I I ,I 

ambassadors . overseas do : jfee 1 that these programs are inadequate! 

25 . funded and · indeed, ,.,e ha;ve reached a point in Europe, for 
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. I 
example, which is of extreme importance to us that there is only 

one post outside of the major capitals that has any funds 

available or manpower available to do anv political reporting, . I . -

that that is a major ar~a of the world in which there have been .. 
' : 

I 

repeated cutbacks. Thelrecord is very clear on this. There 

has been enormous cutbalk- in the foreign service as well as 
j 

the clandestine service! but unlike the clandestine servic~ · 
. 1 

I 

. I 
the foreign service has i certain statutory responsibilities in 

J . 

the field of council affairs. 

They have gotte~ 1 to the point now that all they can dd 
i . 

: ' 
take care of .their council responsibilities . and are no 

capable of doin~ ' the political reporting. 
I 

But that is the factual matter, that is what we have 

14 · discovered. I. 
i 

15 

16 

I believe that oh that basis the Committee can make a 
' ' ' .· .1 

recornrnenciation that this requires f.urther support. 

17 Mr. Quanbeck . . I would argue that if 'i'Te queried all 

18 of the program managersJthroughout the . intelligence community, 
,! . ' 

19 95 percent of them would say that they are. inadequately funded. 

20 Mr. Kirbow. The point that I makP here for this is that 

21 . there is apparently an irreconcilable difference of opinion 

22 hetween the staff on thl sufficiency of the record and the . 
1 . 

23 first day that we start,ed on these recommendations you had 

24 ~greed that where ther~ was a r~al and since~e difference of 

25 opinion, that the evidence would be brought forth for considerat 

:1' 
! 
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bv the Comrnitt~e. 

I ask ~hat the r~cord on this one h~ produced to support 

that r~>commendation. Ildon't thinkit is adequate. 
. . : . . . . . . 

Senator Huddleston. l'7ell, all I think we can do is move 
1 

· · h .1 .I d h · h J.t up tote Fu 1 CommJ.:ttee. · I woul . suggest tat '"e put J.n t er 

. d t . b. . 'tl . . h f d . th h k . consJ. era J.On e gJ.ven :O J.ncreasJ.ng t e un s WJ. t e earmar J. 
j 

le. ft .there when it comes before the Full Comrni ttee. Then w_e 
l . . . 

can expect to have whatever record we have. 

11C d ir.enova . : T1e recommendation that you 'r.e giving is 

tfiat the.sentence be changed to say consideration should be 

given to increa-sing the '1 rhoney. 
1 . j 

I' 

Senator Huddleston. That's correct. 
II 
i l 
; 

Mr. Kirbow. Hr. : Chairman, on number 5, what was the 

14 recommendation that Hr. Aaron sa,:id he agreed \V"as not an 

15 

16 

17 

18 

essential-recommendatioh.? 

Mr. l\aron. I doJ't recall agreeing to that. 
!!I .· 

Mr. Kirb6w. Exd~se me. I thought you said you were 
i·l II 

willing to take it out ~f I were going to be insistent on it. 

19 l'1r. Aaron . No . 1 

20 Mr. Kirhow. ~vell, if that's not . the case ,..,e can leave 

21 it bracketed. 
I· 

It ·always puts I • in bad position that just by putting 22 us a 
- :1 

forth the from the staff by which there is 23 recomrnendatioin no 

24 ~eneral consensus among ~he staff, that we always wind up on 

25 the defensive when we want it taken out·. I don't think that 
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' 
l should necessarily be. I think there should be an affirmative 

2 record shown where that ~ecommendation should pe in the recommen I . . 
I 

3 dation of the Committee ia t all. 
I 

4 I don't think thajt has been shm.,rn at all. It's just what 

. I 

5 one member of the staff .Jfor sure wants done, and I don't think 
I 

6 . the record supports it. ! . 

7 
. I 

Senator Huddlestdn. Let's just leave it there in bracket 
I 

8 . ~fuere 

9 

. 10 

do we go from her,? 

Mr. · Mill~r. Def~nse. 

: 1 
Senator Huddlesto

1
n. Nell, I can't go to defense . 

11 

would 12 

I 
Ne're scheduled f'or 10~00 tomorrow morning, and meanwhile 

the staff have an.,opportunity to go through this entire 

13 paper here? · I .. 

14 
I Hs. Culbreth. Co
1
uld I raise a point? 
I 

15 Several of us on . the staff ,.,.ere talking about this . and 

16 

17 

I. know you have · to go, D,ut is there some plan or procedure that . 
. . . I . 

. . . I 
has already been decided~ for how · this is going to be brought · 

! 

18 before the . Pull Comrni tte.ie? . I 

19 
. 1 

Senator Huddlestop. That's the next question. 
i 

20 Ms. Culbreth. I ~believe that's awfully · important. 
I 
! 

21 . Hr. ~4.iller. I rejc?mrnerid the following very briefly, tha·t 

22 toinor~ow you present the~ briefing book to the Full Comrni ttee 
I . . 

. I 

23 
I 

with· a ccovering letter ~aying that thi~ represents the view of 
I 

24 
j 

the · Subcommittee, that Yjou ask them to look the briefing book 

.i 

25 over the following day, .j I mean that same evening, and say that 
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vou would, and suggest that the Chairman entertain any. suggestio . I . 
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4 · from the Senators, not f~om the staff but from the senatol!s 

5 until completed. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Mr. Kirbow. Mr. Miller, I '"ill note that the Chairman's 

letter would also point lut, like Mr. Bader did a while ago, 
I 

. J 

that there are several things in here not .yet adopted but 

recommended as alternatires. 

Senator .Huddleston. Yes. I believe that would be well, 

plus I believe Dave oughjt to be prepared to give a quick overlay 

and the rest of you ava~llable for any ques.tions that might come 

. h . f. t d J . h up t e 1rs ay as we ,1ve 1t to t em. 

Mr. Haxwell. I d!on't know what the time schedule is 

15 but could we have it a~ early as possible because just an 

16 

17 

overnight reading for .· 1,0 page document. 

Senator Huddlest9n. I see no reas6n why this shouldn't 
,, 

18 go by spending the rest of the day, if you can smooth it ·out 

19 any at all at that point, th~t .. it couldn't go ahead and go to th 

20 full membership. 

21 

22' 

23 

24 

.. Mr. Aaron. Could I ask a ~uestion about ·the number of 
·::1. . r . . ·. . . 

Obviously we'll iave a copy .for every Senator. Now the 

question is ~hether the~e should be a co~y for ~~ery Senator and . . 1 

• ? copJ.es. 

25 his designee. 
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The ~nly way to work it, Mr. Chairman, it's 
I 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Senafor Huddleston. That suits me all right. 

Mr. Inderfurth. ~et's do one thing. On the.desigriee 
I 

. ; . 

copy let's stamp the S~n~tor's name. 

Mr. Kirbow. I mi(jht. add, r1r. Chairman, the security 

op~ration under Mr. Mars~all has been exemplary during the 
I 

last couple of \1eeks. 

(I·Jhereupon, at 11::20 o'clock a.m. , the hearing in the 
! 

above-mentioned matter w'as concluded.) 

! 
I 
. I 

• • I . 

'• 
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